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business, entrusted to him jvl12 ly
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EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Yea, let them go; our day-lived hopes
are not

The life we cherish;
Love lives till disappointments are for-

got,
And sorrow perish.

On withered boughs, where still the old
leaf clings,

New leaves come never ;
-And in the heart, where hope hangs fad-

ed, springs
No new endeavor.

1-MERRY CHRISTMAS."

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
110101 HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

•

DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
St., Baltimore, Maryland.

From 18 years' exixvience in hoSpital and spe-cial practice, guarantees a eure in all diseases oflie URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS.
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Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Iloke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chasal.
Uoive, Jos, Waddles.

Union .B adding Association.
President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. El, Guthrie ; Secretary,
B. H. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Dime-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Russ, D. Lawrence, R. II. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. no we.
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SUPPLIED TABLE.

et APT. JOsEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen
crally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPN GROFF
ap9 1 tf Prcerietor

I ,,,ig Tel1R8youM a
pp'Lahe;;IN,

*scot free on a
to proceed. All cases before the Patent °Moe
and Gonne receive skilful attention. Terms Sc-.CØ nniodatIng. Opinion concerning patentabUityfres. Aillo,ss ,1,1.NNIJS 4 CO., Sonc4ors of
P•i•ents and Counselors in Patent Causes, Wash-
ington, D. C,.

HAVE an invention or
discovery obtain a Went
and • reap the benefits.
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Through Cars For Hanover and Getiyaburg,and points on It. J. II. and G. B. It., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and zxeter tits., pass within onesquare of Mien Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket°Mee. 122 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Tillie is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. 1100D. General Manager.
B. if. Giatiwold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week In your own town. th
Outfit free. Nu risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will turniah you every-thing. any are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls maketreat pay. Reader, if you want a business atwhich you can make great pay all the time youwork, write for particulars tO H. HALLETT & CO..portland, wine. dee l7-y.

ERRORS OF I OUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from,‘ Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DBCAY,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, willfor the sake of suffering humanity, send free toall who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the simple reaneily by which he wascured. Hufferocs wishing to profit by the adver-tiger's axpe.ricitoe can do so by aibtressIngperfect ocinlidenos. .1011N B. OGORN,
may 20-1y 415 Way Si., New Yost.

Faster than petals fall on windy days.
From ruined roses,

Hope after hope falls fluttering, and de-
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il li his jelled home, with all its comforts, ' ed faintly and fell forward uncon--   10 n.10 12 II 8 02 9 I" sterns, wor Id hardened face, which
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9 25  11 she took up her residence in the scious: "What shall we do? the10 36
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6 20 scarcely changed its expression, ex- modest tenemerit where we find her child seems to be seriously hurt,"  .10 55 6 45 cept to reflect the annoyance he felt,'0. 23 T II daughters on this Christmas eve ; said the gentleman, "we cant bike1, 30 7 20 when jostled unceremoniously by1t4.: 732 and she had struggled bravely, him home, until he is able to tell uset 49 7 .19 those erotind him.s 
05The contempt- . whilst they were too young to assist 

I 
where he lives."

1815 
8 25 110t18 sneer with which he regarded her, against the many obstacles that 1 "We live a short distance fromthose mitering the Toy-shops and bar the way of woman's efforts to here," said Clara, "and if you willConfectionaries, showed how little

sympathy he had with children and
their surroundings; yet it was not
a bad face, it was sirorly, so hard in
expression, so stei n and cold, that
it was difficult to realize the owner
had ever been a little child or
known a mother's kiss.

After walking for many pep:Ives
through the imisy, crowded streets,
he found hiuseeli in a neighbourhood
comparatively quiet, where the stores
were few and very unpretentious,
and those who patronized them of
the poorer class ; but there is some-
thing in the merry Christmas tide,
that even poverty cannot chill, so
even here, the expectant face, the
mirthful voice and hurried move-
ment, met him on every aide.
"What silly fools make up this

world," he muttered, as he looked
in vein, for a face that showed a
spirit above the influence of all this
nonsense. Presently his foot struck
against something on the pavement,
and looking carelessly down, he saw
what seemed to be a pocket-book,
but which, on picking it up, he
found to be nothing but an old-fash-
ioned -likeness case, one of those in
which the daguerrotypes of years
ago, were always placed. He held
it in his hand a moment, thinking
how things had changed, since these
old-fashioned pictures were 60 high-
ly prized, then as he stood there,
under that wintry sky, the years
that had intervened, since last he
held a picture-case like that in his
hand, were thrust aside, by the
mighty power of memory, and be
stood once more, a little boy withio
his father's house; not alone, broth-

earn a livelihood ; but now, as her carry the child, we wilt do the best I
girls were nearing womanhood, she we can for him, till his friends are
was reedy to sink down, discourag- found.' "Thank you," was the re-
ed, at the prospect of the life of toil ply, as he lifted the little fellow
and deprivation before them. None carefully, and followed the young
of the pleasures and privileges of girls in silence.
tier own girlhood, seemed possible Ellen having finished her decora-
to them, and more than that, she tions to the satisfaction of even her
was painfully aware of the fact, that artistic taste, hadjust suoamuried her
all they could earn, was inadequate , mother, to admire -the effedt, when
to their necessarily increasing wants, she was started by the hurried en -
Many were the weary days, when ' trance of her sisters followed by a• 

her burden seemed greater than she serious, dignified looking gentleman,
could bear, yet grace and strength, carying a child, whom he deposited
were still vouchsafed, and some- gently and carefully on the lounge.
times, Hope, spite of all discourage- I A few words sufficed to explain the
mente, would promise brighter days. situation to Mre. Mason, when the
And now as these fair young girls gentleman, euquiring where the
sat there disouseing, half sadly, half nearest physician could be found,
humourously, the hopes, disappoint- left at once, promising to return as

iments and wishes, suggested by the II soon as. possible, with the necessary is alive agai n, e"
festive season, they almost forgot I assistance. Mrs. Mason looked wildly into

Mrs. Mason, in the mean time, by his Mee for a moment then folding
their poverty, for the elasticity of l
youth can rise beyond any ordinary the use of such restoratives as her her arms around him she sobbed,pressure. Margie, the youngest, au experience suggested, soon had the "oh Richard, Richard, God is good !"she was still a child in yeaes, could , satisfaction of seeing the eyes open, The state of bewildered excite-while the little fellow exclaimednot repress the excitement belong- , , merit, in which the three girls anding to childhood at this season, and "0 mama b I could'et find it, maths, the little sick boy looked on at thisI hunted for it till I got so cold, andarnueed her more serious sisters by unexpected development, can beenumerating the many things Santa then the boys, they chaesd me, and I better imagined than described ; but

don't know,--0 where am I? whereClaus ought to bring them, if he
were the good Saint he is represent- is mamma ?" "Hush my child," said

Mrs. Mason, gently, "mama will beed to be. "Do you remetnber,girle,"
she said, "how we used to write here after awhile, you must be quite
to him for the things we want- still till the dooter comes, you fell

down and hurt yourself but you willed as Christmas gifts? and we al-
ways got them too, which proved soon be well enough to get up, and
conclusively that he receiver:, our we will send for mama to come to
letters. I've a mind to write to him , you." "And Frank too," he cried,
to-night, and make out a lie of our I "don't let Frank stay at home by

. - •

lidd, found that nothirg more ser- my parents ; from sheer love of ad-
lone than a dislocated ankle, had re ventnre, and for awhile my adven-
stilted from his fall, though the tures were pleasant if not very prof-
fright and expoeure had brought on itable, I wrote home regularly andin excited and feverish condition was prevented from getting home-
hat would render careful and ju- sick by frecpient letters I received.

-heroes nursing necessary tor some But there come a time when I foundrime. myself deceived by those who had
"Now my little man," said the :mt me into their power, heart-sickstranger kindly, as the doctor took and weary of wanderieg: then it

his leave, "if you will tell me your was that a letter frem home would
[lame, and where you live, I will go have recalled me, but I failed to re-
at once and bring mama to you." oeive any, and forgetful that my
"My name is; Chancy Butler, and wanderings had made it impossible

[live With mama and Frank ; ha is for those who wished to write, to
my brother and earns money selling know how to reach me, I imagined
papers, in South street ',ear Fif von had all grown tired of keeping
teenth. I don't think its very far imp a correspondence with a worth-
from where I fell down, but I was less wanderer like myself; and Iout so long looking for the picture, I grew bitter and hardened, believing
lost, that I don't know how far I
went.'
"What kind of picture was it ?

and how did you happen to lose it?"
asked the gentleman.
"It belonged to mama; it was a

likeness ef grandma and it was so
old and faded that we could hardly
see any face on it, but mama loved
it because it was all she had left of
grandma, and she used to let me
play with it sometimes. This af-
ternoon when I saw all. the children
going through the streets with books,
and toys and boxes and pictures,
they looked so pleased ; I just took
the picture in my hand and went
out, without asking mama, so I could
walk about carrying something like
the rest. I was so glad, and I held
it tight, but I stopped at a toyshop
to look in the window, there was a
great crowd, and they pushed me
about till I was scared, mei I got
through and ran borne as fast as I
could, but when I got there the pic•
ture was gone and I didn't know
where I dropped it. I didn't like
to tell mama, for I knew she would

that I was utterly cut off from all
my kindred. Life lost all its bright-
ness, the love of change and adven-
ture which at first lured me from
home, died out entirely, and a reek-.
!esti, moody, disappointed man, I
found myself at last in a position to
accumulate wealth, far beyound any-
thing I had ever hoped or dreamed
of. But I grew weary of adding
hundreds to hundreds, and longing
for a change, I started off, hardly
thinking or caring where fate might
lead me. I had learned indirectly
that my parents were dead and the
family scattered, some married some
dead ; all dead to me, arid it matter-
tered little where I went. Yester-
day I reached this oity, and wan-
dering listlessly about this evening
I stumbled upon that old picture
case, which set me dreaming of the
past and awaketied memoi ies that I
thought forever buried ; and finally,
attracted by the music .1 entered,the
church where this extraordinary ad-
venture occured. Now tell me of
Agnes, how did she become lost to
you so completely ?"

cry and be so sorry ; and she has so ''I was married," said Mrs. Mason,
much trouble, so I went back to try some yeare before Agnes, and ;sauteto find it, and I walked about till I at once to this city, where Mr. Ma.got so cold and hungry, and then it eon was engaged in business. She
got dark and I began to cry, and the being the youngest of the family was
boys ran after me, calling me names indulged in every wish until her
then I fell down.' marriage with Edgar Butler who,
"I found a picture this evening,"

said the gentleman, "I wonder if it
is the one you lost," and taking it

hear the story of the losing and find-
ing of our much tallied of uncle."
'Well,'' said he, turning to his

sister, "a few words will. suffice toClara ?" "I think" said her eldest trance of the stranger accompanied tell the story : You know I leftsister, "you bad better ask for a be a physician, who, on examipg the home contrary to the wishes of both

needs at this time."
"What shall be the first thing,

bimeelt, if mama comes away."
He was interrupted by the en-

being careless and imprudent, seem.
ed anything but a safe guardian to
whom to entrust the pet of the

A careless and extra.vagsut ex-
pe nd tu re, without the ability to
manage business affairs, soon reduced
their income so much that it was urn.-
possible to continue the style of I'm-
ing it1 which they commenced their
married life, and pride forbiddieg
retrenchment, they moved to a die-
tent city expecting to begin, among
strangers, a more economical mode
of living. But misfortune followed
them, and they soon lost the little,
they took with them. And here it
was that we lost sight of them, for
moving again, they failed to let any
of their friend a {mow their destina-
tion. As father and mother had
both died in the mean time, and the
old home was brokeu up, there was
nothing to draw them there, and we

sh .wl and bonnet for mother, as she
needs them sadly.' "Well what
next ? you would like an organ
would you not, so that you could
practice [note regularly, and fi
yourself for a position in som.
ohurch where you would be better
paid than you are now? And Ellen
you wutild want paints and all sorts
of fancy material, I suppose, but I
shall not ask him for them, as your
work in that line does not pay, and
you might starve or freeze whits
waiting for appreciative custmaers
so I shall ask for a new dress for
yon, and lots of candies and good
things for myself, besides
for to-m mrovt's d
"\Vell," said Ellen, I suppose you

will hardly hang tip our stockings,
to receive the wonderful gifts ? but
48 if is time for Clara to go over to
the church to practice, you had bet
ter leave Santa Claus to settle his
own business, and accompany her, as
a protector., you are equal to that,
you know even if you can't take
part in the music ; I, in the mean
time, will try to arrange the ever
greens you brought from the church
to day, to make our little parlor look
as festive as possible on Christmas
morning." The two girls, leaving
their sister to her humble efforts at
decoration, were soon in the gallery
of the little church, where Clara was
employed as organist ; and for an
hour or so, troubles, disappointments
and poverty were forgotten as the
voices of this little band of singers,
rang out, in happy Carols or triuni
pliant Anthems, welcoming the new
born Saviour.

, The practicing
, Margie lingmed to
' thing about the organ, until the
others had all left, when, descend-

, ilig the steps as the sexton Was

about to turn off the lights, they
reeehed the outer door, just as the
stranger who had been listening so
revereetly within the shadow of the, 
church was leaving. As they step
ped outside, they were startled by
the scream of a child, who being
ehased by a crowd of rough boys,
stumbled and fell in front of the
church.

The boys ran on without stopping
to see whether their victim was hurt I from his pocked, he held it toward household, but as hie means wereor not, and the gentleman, as well I the child, who grasped it with a cry ample, and his moral character in-at Clara and her sister, sprang for- reproachable, there was nothing tolof eager delight, and then burst into 
ward to the childs' assistance. It I a paroxysm of tears. "Let me look justify a refusal to the marriages

at the picture," said Mrs. Mason, it though consent was given with many
seems indeed like a dream of old fears as to the wisdoto of her choice,
times to see a picture like this : it is
so faded that the face is indistin-
guishable, but see, is not that a name
on the back ? it is nearly obliterated
but it must be a name,"
. "Oh yes," exclaimed Charly, that,
is grandma's name, Mary Conner.

With a sudden cry, Mrs. Mason
dropped on her knees beside the
lounge on which little Charly lay,
and exclaimed, "tell me your
mother's name, what is it ?"
"Agnes," was the reply, "Agnes

Butler and it used to be Agnes Con-
ner."
"0 my sister my poor lost sister !"

she exclaimed, as she bowed her head
and sobbed aloud beside the aston-
ished boy.

Clara, as soon as she could sufficieat-
ly control herself to do so; turned to never could learn what became of
the stranger, to explain as far as she them. A rumour reached us that 
was able, the scene he had just wit- Edgar had fallen sick and finally
nessed, but before she could speak, died, but we had no way of learning
he was at her mother's side and if the rumour were true. Then, my
grasping her ,hands he exclaimed, husband was taken from memeafter a-
"Mary, Mary, have you no room in very short illness arid I learned for

the first time that the finanmia: crisisheart or memory for a brother who
was lost and is found, was dead and which had ruined so many business.

men had invulved his affairs ins such
a way as to leave US almost permilees.
How I worked and hoped and al-
most despaired, whilst seeking to
provide for these children, God only
knows, but we never suffered actual
want, and the girls have grown to.
be both a help and comfort."

CHAPTER III..
In an upper room of a. small house-

Margie, who never stayed surprised in South street eat a pale weary
very long, soon rushed tip to her looking woman, straining her eyes,
new-found uncle, and kissing him to see by the last fadieg d-asilights

the work that ronat be finished t3-eagerly , as she said, for the other
girls, who were afraid of him, as eight, if her chibiren were to have
well as ion herself, exclaimed, "now food on. the morrow. Pres'ently a
uncle Richard, before we go. in quick light step was heard on the.
search of our lost aunt, we 'must stair, and a boy about ten years of

age rushed into the room excla.'eme
jug, "Mama where's Chancy? I've
got a Christmas present for him ;
picture book and this candy. A
lady gave them to me for cerying .4

[CONTINUED ON THE FOUR'TLI PAGE
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CHRISTMAS.

The coming cf the Saviour was

lo.uked and longed fee, from the ear-

liest ages of the world. So since

His birth, there has been a constant

looking forward, year by year to the

anniversary of the glorious event,

and now we have arrived almost at

the dawn of the joyous Christmas

tide. Joyous in Het begining, herald

ed as it was by the angel throng as

they announced, "for behole. I bring

you good tidings of great joy which

shall be to. all people," and ioyous,

it will continue to the end of time

Unitit g again the broken bond

I etween heaven and earth ; restor-

ing humanity to the Divine favour ;

rejoinitee the earthly to the heaven-

ly ; it commemorates the great fact

in which the work of the warld's re

demption was begun It at once

lays hold of, and appeals to the

holiest emotions, and calls forth

earnest manifestations of gratitude

for the gift of gifts to a sin burden

ed world.
But the treasures of divine truth

are committed to earthen vessels,

that are week and easily broken, and

hence arise the many incongruities

which daily meet us, indicating the

conflict I.etween the ideas of the

seiritual and the merely natural, the

presence of chaff among the wheat,

the attempt to combine sin and ho

liness. Thus the unbelieving world

confronted by facts which it cannot

deny or gainsay, attempts to lay its

tribute of recognition, before the

holy babe in the manger, but accord.

lug to the law of life, its offerings

are of its own nature, unsanciifled,

and hence revelry and dissipation

and selfish indulgences mar the

sacreaness of the season. It was

ever thus, that "where God loath a

temple, the devil will have a

chapel."
Truth is immutable, but the forms

ot its exhibition have always been

varied, by the surrounding condit-

ions of its presentation, and not sel-

dom have there been grave and

doubtful concessions made, to cus-

toms and manners for the time being,

so the Christmas celebrations have

at different periods, been character-

ized by changeable customs, arid at

times, sections anti whole provinces

have grown unmindful of its influ-

ence.
Happily our times have a clearer

view of the resplendent light., and

give more and more consideration

to honouring the birth day of Chri

etianity with solemn and sacred

serviees,
As the angel band proclaimed "joy

on earth," so do the temples of re-

ligion take up the solemn refrain,

and the "Glory to God on high," re-

sounds on all sides. Childhood and

youth and manhood and age, with

one accord unite in adoration of
Him "who for us men, and for our

salvation came down from heaven,"

lisping infants hear the story of old,

from fond maternal lips, buoyant

youth crowds the Louse of worship,

and unites with the aged in ascrip•

lions of praise for the Light revealed
to mankind. But in our complex

nature, with its heaven-ward aspira-
tion an joined the human ; the
idea of home with al: its tender asso-
ciations and respoesibelities, must
and will have its expression, and

thess for the time enter into and
have highly importantconsiderations,

in connection with this occasion.
Hence the Christmas-tide is eurphat•

icelly the time of benevolence and
charity which whilst it begins at
Lome, knows no bounds, heart meets
heats in choral response to the cus-
tom natigurated by the Megi, in

recognition of the world redeeming

Gift, before which they laid their
treasures in Bethlehem, and the
sacred injunction of "good is
carried forward in recognition of its
mighty import from age to age.

Let the time therefore, be improved
in acts of tender love. kindness and
charity ; Make the children happy,
the day is emphatically, theirs ; let
unkindness be laid aside, enmities be
forgotten, and universal joy and
Feace prevail.
We wish our readers the fullest

enjoyment of this happy time.

THE Baltimore American of last much painful attention and provok.

Saturday a journal of "original aug• ling much angry comment here.

gestion'-' and from which politicians! The claim made by the French that

of all parties derive more or less their lou account of the utter impotence f

our navy that of France could mita

every A inericen seaport is felt to

have mud' grand of shameful truth.

And here is a fine oppot tneity for

Mr. Robinson, of New York, and

other doughty members of Congress

whose plcasent duty it has hitherto

been to per twat the teit of

the British lion, to tut it Iliate atteu

Lion to cutting the comb of the Gai

lie rooster, whieh crows SO lustily.

The fat mer and the merchant of the

inland towue rosy often .find it

cute to appreeite the need for a pow

erful and effeeti've navy, met yet it

enters closely as a poWerfill factor

into ale question of his daily expel:,

dilutes. The navy of ony metean

tile and ruorat i me nal ion is at once

pioneer and pretectot of its foreign

trade, and when either of I be citi-

zens named has to pay a few cents

more for his tea or coffee, for ex tro-

pic, because some foreign power hcs

monopolized the trade, he hegira to.

find that a great navy is useful al

ter all.

We all had a chance lc hadc upon

the wellknown physiognomy of Geller -

Butler during his late visit to the

Capital. His eXl.tression is simply

blissful in seit e of Ile _fact that Mrs

Julia Ward Howe refuses to let Lim

be presented to her. But he was.rath
or cross one day while attending to

:owe business in the Land °thee.

An old gentleman went up to hire

dB he was writing with furious rap-

idity with a atub pen and congratu

;ated him, expressing a wish that

tuts administration would be a sue

cess. The Governor elect of Massa-

chusetts did not stop to answer, brit

growled bet ween scratching of the

pen —"I'll endeavor, sir— scratch—

to meet your' good—scratch, scratch

—opinion —scratch." The Presi-

dent had Lim out to di net- at Un-

Solthei's H ms while here. He

likes the genial Ref ublican-Dento

(natio Independent politiciat, and

the Gcvernor elect is eaid to be a

tolerably accompli-lied ditier•out.

Somebody asks. "What does this

intimacy a itir the Adminiatration

mean ?" Simply that "Buccaneer

Ben '' is out with all his war-paint

on, howling for the Feel!) of George

F. Hoar. The A mieistration will

help him. Dick Worthily ton, the

collector at Boston, will assist in the

"dowingr proms. If Mr. Hoar

lives through tine combination he is

a much stronger Man titan any of

his friends at present estimate.

Talking with Mr. Spofford, the

able and learned Librarian ot' Con-

gress yesterday, conJerniog the new

Library Building, that gentleman

said : "It is the first want of Wash-

ington at the present time. Ov. '-

450,000 volumes are now heaped up

at the National Capital in shelf-

room and other space which cannot

accommodate 300,000. A vast col-

lection of great value, including ov-

er 10,000 volumes of boned newspa-

pers are piled away, and literally

hidden in dark rooms down in the

crypt. Every year some 20,000

publications, books, maps, char La,

engravings, music, photographs and

chrotnos come in under the copy-

right law and are heaped up in the

dank, inaccessible rooms, where it is

utteily impossible to arrange or

classify them. In fact, said Mr.

Spofford with great warmth, the

neglect of Congress to pravide suita-

bly for this magnificent and rapidly

growing collection of literature anti

I art is beginning to assume the pro-

portions of a national disgrace,"

Dom PEDRO.

watchwords, and may therefore be

reguartled as preseting a foreshadow

of coming events, says:
The Hagerstown .21.fiti/ prints with

editoral approval a letter from a
correspondent who signs Liaised
"Baltimore City," and who promises
Governor Hamilton a wejority of
fifteen thousand in Baltimore. The
writer rebukes those who descihe the
Governor as a leader of a faction,
rind denies that Wre. T, Hamilton
belongs to either the 'Whyte wing or
the Gorman wiug of the virty.
This much will pi obebly be conced-
ed.. Governor Hamilton does not

belong to either wing but when

the writer seeks to convey the idea

that Governor Hamilton has no lac

t ion of his own, we fear that the late

0. L. D's will rise and protest. the
correspondent of the Hagerstown
elluit "does not know whether
Governor Ifamilten has a desire to.
be notainated"—but we are inclined
to think he could make a very close
guess on the so hject if he were put
to it. It is not to be denied that

Governor Hamilton has made a good

governor. He has given us a good
registration, good elect ion officers
and minority representation in the

Board of' Snpervisors of Election.
He has discharge his dirties faith-
fully. If the Democrats nominate
hire for a second term he may possi
bly be induced to accept the nomi

nation.

"AN A MBITIUS INDIVIDUAL."—
"Oh ! I'm boiling over to do some

good act shouted a politician the
other day, as his red rose protruded
From efece ornamented with un-

healthy blotches. "Well, sir," re

Flied a friendly listener, "unlese
you want to be an animated sign
or a drug store, and make the pas
sere by sick, I would advise you to use
Hwayne's Ointment and be cured oi

that skin deeease.'"fne ambitious

Man acted upon the advise, arid is

Flow a living exemplification of what

this exce4ent remedy can 4rjecoui

Wide,

_

WASHINGTON LETTER

[.14-om our Regular Correspondent ]

WASHINGTON, D C., Dec. 20th, '82
Congress is now getting down to

its work, and with that great and
sagacious body has come its great
Ana varied crowd of adjuncts, hang
era on, camp flowers, tooters, and
parasites of all kinds and of both
sexes. There are the tariff, Bank-
ing, Indian, Whiskey, Iron and
Steel, Dakoto admission, Railroad,
and other lobbies small and great
with their various agents and assist-
ants whose name is legion. In ad
dition to the above there are the in
numerable smaller settellites, male

and female, which revolve singly Ol-

in constellations around the Coagres

sional luminaries. There is the

lovely anti accomplished Mrs. Anon

yma, who has that celabrated

you know, for her dear dead hits
band's service as great counsel in

the great whiskey suit. There is

the typical claimant who has grown

gray in the steady pursuit of some

gigantic sum of money wrongfully

withheld perhaps, but which every

sane man knows the gray•haired

claimant will never get. Then there

are the typical "Judge," anti "Ma-

jor," and "Colonel," whose military

ranks are brevets granted inn the
bar-room and bandied over drinks
for which none of them are ever able
to pay.
The second Star-route trial at.

tracts more interest here than the
first, arid the prevailing opinion
now is that somebody will get hurt
this time. The counsel arid defen-
dants in the case are ntunerous
en ongh to form a little jury of their
own, and they are making deeper
ate efforts to get their case prelud-
ed. Every resource that shrewed
counsel can suggest is being employ-
ed no5 only to secure delays, but to
effect public opinion. Assaults up
on Government counsel, and upon
the Court, of the most outrageous
and unheard of nature are among
their devices. A long and varied
experience persuaded a witty French-
man to conclude that "we ought on
ly to be astonished that we are still
able to be astonished." But he Lad
never witnessed a Star-route trial,
with its dramatic surprises. An ex
Senator indiceed, then indignant at
the delay of his trial—a delay eith
er necessery or proVeehial—but re-
turned non eat when called before

array, finally awning into the arena

"smiling" arid going out sot rowful.

Returning to the contest w'th his

war paint on, printing two or three

columns of battle-cries, and then

falling back into the arms of the

medicine man. There is a broad

margin of eccentrieity assigned to

every one in the embarrassed eittra-

tion which is occupied by the min
ruing men who imposed on Mr. Dun-
sey's too confiding, unsuspicious nes
ture, btu this charity does Dot extend
to their counsel leerned in the law.
Human experience was .not frilly
prepared for the role played by some
of the counsel for the defense when
they appeared before Judge Wylie
and modestly requested that gentle
man to certify to his Own judicial
disqualification. The court is

crowded daily. One of these days

I may fled time and opportunity for
a pen sketch of the acerce presented

and the prominent figures in it,.

The reeent braggadocio in the

French newspapers incident to the
rumor that the United States in
tends to demised reparatioe for the
w rungs; of American sailors in the

jeland of Madagascar, is attautirg
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ALMOST AS BAD
What the Perplexed Physician", de in

Cases of Emergency.

"fit tell you the honest t•utli," answsred the
doctor. "Brig ht's) disease bothers the medical
men ninnost as badly as cancer does. Having
passed a certain stage, hoth point straight to
eternity. It may be unprofessional to let out
the secret. but wilenever a patient comes to me
with Bright's Disease, or any kidney trouble act-
ing like it, I tell him to put on BENSON'S CAP-
CINE POROUS PLASTER without delay."
The (Motor spoke by the mint The Capeine

goes right to the spot. If you can be helped, the
Caphine will do it. Look Out for frauds. Is the
word CAPCINE cut In the middle of the plaster?
11 so, you are all right. Pritte 25 emits. Seshury
aawaarodist.ason, Chemists, New York. Highest

THIS PAPER 27.•
vertising Oilman CIO spruce St.1, whrt.e aavortiattil
• ,,i.attraLt31:tay be EL:L.010T t IN NEW VORA,

AN UNFAILING Fs AILSKIN,
REMEDY sUCII AS DISEASES.

TETTER,ITCH, SORES, PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM.
•.31.0ICHEs f.a.

TILT GREAT CURE FOR

!WC PI
Symptoms aro moisture, stinging, itchig, worse at
night; seems as it' pimivorms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affeCted. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive Clue, SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT is Flipetios to any article in the market.
Fold by druggiAs, or send 50 cis. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Beace,$1.25. Addrase.DA. SWAYN Z.; SON, Phila., Pa.

'Titin'T I tS4,

'lop Bitters are thie Purest and Best
Bitters ever made.

v are compouncled from Hops, Buell ti
Itantirake, a Ad '''' the )111,St . best
inid most ye:liable me, M tile world an,
pluts'lls all tae best ad most curative pro
.tertos of al other Ntt,rs be1ng to greateks
HI I Further, Liver Itegulator, and Lit
and Health lle.;torim Agent on earth. No
lisease or nIl ealth can possibly long exit
who -' these Bitters are used. so varied anti
nerfect are their op•wations.
They give IICW He and vigor to the age.

mil infirm. To all whoes employments cans,
irregularay of the bowels or urinary organs

wt 0 require an Appetizer. TOIlin and Mild
stimulant, these Bitters are invaluable,

ly carat v. Nude and stimulating, with-
,int intoxicating.
No matt what sour feelings or symtom

ire, what the (hates,. or albite it is, me Hon.
litters. Don't wait until you are sh,k, but if
vont only feel bad or miseral it. line the Bitter,
,t once,It sa,teowl ybysapvie, ,31-0oit,titg• sfli5tontoli:c„.,t1.

will be pald for a ease they wilt not cure oi

le111,); not stiffer yourself or let yflilr friend
:offer, but use and urge them to nse Hod nit-

'Remember, Stop Bitters is no vile, drugged
nostrnm. I nit the Purest and 'Rest
ev,r made ; the Invalid's Friend

and no terso0 or fatilily Stir
W,t11011t theia. Try the Bitters to-day.

rs Nanithaturhir Co ,
Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto. Out

at sale by C. D. Eicaelberger, Jas. A. Eldon,

kit 4

TETTECELEBRATED

Ecloric Malmo ME DELSSOHN NANO IAL
41;Ln:tett tOtIfer for the next 60 du I'S only.

foreiytt Literature, Science, anc? Art.
--

1863-39th YEAR.

The ECLECTIC MAGAZINS reproduces
from foreign perhalicals all those articles
whieli arc valtroble no American readers.
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and.
Journals, and the tastes of an classes of
intelligent readers tire consulted in the
artielt s presented. Its plan includes
Seinen., Essays, Reviews, Sketches,

$850 Square Grand Pia.no for only $245,

NANO STY E 31 ..1.
„„).,,iititrii,,,,e..arcts,,.teaztoode agcraase, elegarantel},rytlinalitsehieado%3eislirriitn, 7,% 10ectraeufh:

WEI Eal*Yell leilE all, lyre, heavy supentine and large fancy moulding, full iron frantic, French
Gra ail Action. Orand Hammers. in fact, every improvement which can in any way tend to the-
perfection of th..! instrument, has been added.
73-Our prie ‘ for This Instrument, boxed and delivered on hoard aiD ola A r.

cars at New. York, With tine- Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only qr. Aid ik30 .0
Just reiltic.al from our late wholesale factory price, o295, for 60 days lady. This is by far the

greatest bargain ever offered the modest puhlic. Unprecedented suceesst Trent...mums dennuat
for tie style l Sead in your order at once. Do not lose this rare oppertimity.

This Piano win he sent on 1.5 days test trial. Ploase solid reference if you Co not fend money

• Piano Is not jast RS represented. Several other special Barg i
with order. C ish sent with Order will he refunded anti freighatncshartgnalvta0T,,taitaobottihp.wa6avl

Man In use and not one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to write us before buying. liandsome.

Illustrated Maim Catalogue, nikuled givinfree, g the. highest festal-annals ever awarded any Isaiah
Travels, Poetrj, :;ovels, Short Stories'  manufacturer. Every Piano.fully warranted for 5 years.
etc., etc. Sheet Music at one-third price. Catalogue of 3,000 pieces of popular Music sent for Sc stamp,

'Fite following lists comprise the print- M-ENDEI,S8011N PIANO CO., P. Oa Box 2058, New Iork City
cipal periodicals from Is It telt select ions
are niade and the names of some of the
leading writers who contribute to them :

, Nutt tall. ‘I'll't. shl(GuZlstone
Periodic:v.1s. I.

Quarterly Ites.ew.
Brit Quarterly Review. i Alfred Tennyson.
Eliot urgli IleVieW. I.Profemsur Huxley.
Weston :140r lieview. 1Professor Tyndall.
Contemporary lteview !its,11. A. Proctor, B. A.
Fo..:tibtativ Itea.ew. i.t.Noriamit.w.gyer,Fits
The Sin.,; 'earn cf_,Iti,i: iHr. W. B, Cardeuter.
Popular Sc enea ItevieW E 13. Tylor.
ill:lei:wood's atagaz.ust. Prof. Nax 4aller,
Coriihill Maga,zine. Professon Ow-en.
Mace] lam a in gait 7,1 ne latattnew Arnold.
latlenni ini's Magazine. E. A Freeman, D.C.L.
New Q.,larts Alag.Zine. James Anthony Fannie

Denims Hughes.Temole Par.
I Aittluqiy Trollope.

Goo.i Words.
IT •I:zr-tv is.

[William lilasnii.
Lontlou Sae city. :drs. Oliphant.
Saturday Reyievy. lurgenieff.
The Spectator, etc., etc.1 Miss Thackeray, etc.
The aint 4 the ECLECTIC. is to be in-

structive a 74 not sensational, and. it com-
mends itself particularly to Teachers. Law
yes-s. Ulergyoben, (vitt all intelligent rea en;
who desire to keep abreast It' 411,e intellectual
progress of the age. . •

. STLEL ENGRA7FAIGS.
The Eceetic comprises ellCh year two

large volumes Of OVet 17000,-nagrs. Each
of these volatiles (illItta ills II tine steel en-
graving, which mitts notch to the :H frac-

- NI I T.T,A_ I t
troll uf the magazjite.

133AR1.', RIM'S
3/.-1/itifel Cli CRCII STS.,

• FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh Norfolk, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in Avery style, at

eents a, Pinte.

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

be the pint, quart or gallon..

SI/ELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

NrHot Flied- Oysters with every drink.

C. 2. /./ALLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-7In

FUnNifillE WAREROWS I

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: one 
NIANUFACTI,THER ON' AND DEALER IN..

copy, one year, *t1; trye copies, $20. 
ALL KINDS OF FIJRNITURE.

The E'' I ,EUT It; and any 0 magazine
to mie address.. 8.

With the Eclectic to instruct and any

one of our lighter American montillica no 
entertain, the reader will be well snppli- 

, len, toll tables, safes. sinks, dough trays

ed for the year. Postage free to all sub- 
cane and wood seat chairs of till kinds.
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-

aerlisrs.

, . , 'nail; kept in a first class FurniturePE. R. ELTON Publisher, 
fronics, cord a tat nails, air( all goods us-

due 9-,,,2 2.1 i il,Ild St11.1,4-It. New York. House. Repairing ueatly and promptly
i:011ti: .. ,

lletO 4ill_Mi'' Of liftfflOS. CIISklitS HMI1-2' ill) lie Sale EOM) RTAKING a .5-»eti4ILY. A corn'

shrowds always on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished wbvu needed. A ered-

Ii. F.,, A_ I, E :.-4 T A.. T El. it of six mold Its on Coffins ; Furnit tire
Unpin. Don't, fail to call and examine

3 Y VI R'f UE of a .power contained iny stock before purchason, elsewher-n.
.MIL LA RI) P' tillt'tFP",

Etutnitsburg,,Md.

OF VALUABLE

in the \Vilh of Mrs. Jolla Bitssey,
Inc ot Enimitsburg. "rederick f'ounty,
deceased, the subscriber, as Executor.
Will ot't'er' ill piddle sale, in front of the
\1'esterii .Maryland llotcl, in Ennnits•
burg,

gilarday, December 30, 1882,

LARG'E Stock al',Itys on hand,

ranisisting of bed•room and parlor
snits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf ;r in! ex-

"L'erliaps the nioyt,iiidirionsly edited iltrOj
aZille lit the world."—TLIE NATIoN, N. Y.
Sept. 18131.

it: hick, IL 111 , I he fiillowing valuable .1711E 
CE'TTUPY

1 
• • 11, _

The large anti commodious Store and- For 1832 -83.
Proudly, t u :

idileolso&Lot7T Tle twelfth veal. of this magazine—
the rics1 under thc new name, and the
most successf..; in its history, closed with

situated on I le North West Corner of 
the ()ember inuilher. The eireoldion

the Square, i EAnnitsburg. aforesaid, 
has shown a large gain over that of the
preceding season, and 'fit RY

the snub e having been for ninny years oc- begins its thirteenth year w ith an edi

l;itliiu - h ;Is it store and dwelling by the I Go, of
hoe Mrs. liussey, nut Is one tlf I ht. most 1-10,003
lesiraide l unit a tilt' Ti store in the town.
There is a ..0.1t1 CiSletll NV il hi pititutut lic The following are the' leading teat tires:
kitchen door. 'Elite ns ids() a stable, NEtv NovEit BY W. 1). llowEht,s, to
wo"d-sbed, mitt other necessary out- succeed this author's lustance."
1)111(1111gl, 011 Iii, hit. Wishing lu swill ti' lull tiltu'I'ttntllOtt;tl 

On View the property can do so bc. call- story' "ItItled

ing ltd 1)r..1. TIms. Hussey, imw occupy- •r.1FE IN Ti•E TiitttrEEN Cot,frons, ItY
11(411(4101er lied F4;11'11111:1, ing I he 1111.111iS'S. Eoii'aitn EGGLF:STON,—I Ile leillting; WS-

Ille "I' W 11°4'11.1' VuiltII"Y orilcal feature of the 3'ctir ; to consist ot
clews( to call t tic resistant power whielt the )'lirclihse money Cash, On the day of nund)(.1,,,f its such 1„1):.(.8 nra
Kinks against the enlist of disc:ase and shle or the ratiticathni th,reof b Hriy the a,, of a,
dealt', is the grand sategicird of health orphans' t'otird; the residue in two Life hi the c„1,,„ii.,s." tie., time wi,„1„

Ii is the garrison of the forires,'• equal anowil PlYments, the lotreirtser t"Itorinho, In comph ti history of early life

and when it waxes weak, the true policy give his, her (ir their notes, to be secured mil lull'I:utu Elieeini ill in'nuuliuui

is to throw in reinforcements. In other by mortgage on the 1 ."1"'"Y• A II ("Il. Witl iutt ptiaid to accuracy tit illustration.
words, when such nit imergeney on.ctirs, veya•leing to he tut the expense of the

conotnlice ,t course (4.. tostettcr's Ilit ters. purchaser. ED W A111) Mut 
NExee
' FIRE, NovF.I.ErrE 311Nrso

Sri le Dr1 1,a sts ' and Dealers, ,f,o dee 9- ts ntid.. M net' II A I.T.00K FOOTE, entitled —Fla:
F S Led -Horse claim," to be illustrated 1,3
1%8. 18e:i n apply tor Hostetter 's Alinamat; ton the author.

I'dward S. EiclIell)er(rer It P. INT OF VIEW, pv
JAN11..;., .111., a series of eight. letters from
imaginary persons of vt.rions nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, manners, railroads, etc.
Tun ClitasraiN LEAGUE OF ctet„),INdX(11(C.C11:

TICCT, by thin Rev• Washington

An account of practical cooperation in

Christian work, showing 110W ii league
was thrmed in a small town in Cennecti-
cut., what kinds of work it attempted,
Istitt;(1141,now it spread tin oughout the whole

NEW YORK, 1883.

- u"IlbnEn Cot A NGE AI-1110AD." by F.

H. Stock! on, a continuation of the droll
Mite twome have read Tun SUN during the

year jilt now passing than ever before :I ice it Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-
was first printed. Ni, other n ,Wspilper mug now in Europe.
Cut on this sill., of the earth has III:I.-MI bought and
read in any year ny so many mea and woolen. 

THU NEW ERA IN AMERIC.‘N
We are credibly informel that people buy BUIliDING, a series of foal. papers, fully, 

...v.-44.0
Atlir
A144,0• 1'.. 110

„ . p
'N •

fiTantelelc3

0 -

A LeadinaLoradon iPhy0 TTO RNEY- A T-LA W,
lei:La establishes nu
°thee in Niew York 

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
ler the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS: 
OFFICE—West Church Street. opposite

Promilm../ournalofilledicins. 
Coi,rt dee t)-tf

Dr. Ab. Meserolo (late of London), who makes spe-
cialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cored
more Cases than a ng" any other livi physician. Ilissnecosa
has simply Icon astonishing"; we lava heard of eases of
over 20 )-ears, standing successfully cured by him. Ho
rime published a work on this disease, which bo Fends
with a large bout° Cl, wonderful cure free to ney Fut-
( Ter who may send their express and P. 0. Atkin.* We
&Setae any one wishing a cure to address

Dr AS. 1.1EALItOLF., No. 90 John St..., Now Turk,

Administrator's Notice.

Tins is to give notice, that the sub-
scriber, Lawrence L Diet nun n, It

obtained Dann t he Orphan 's CoCort of
Frederick County in Maryland, letter.s
of admisistrution 'it, I he pen soled estate ot'

HENRY C. DIELINIAN,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, ;ire warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof legally authen-
ticated, to the subscriber, on or belinre
the 2(0.11 day of June next ; they may
tttlierwise, by la W,tue exclueed trout all
benefit ofa a Thosid estte. se indeb ted
to the deceased are requested to make
im mediate payment. Glven under nit)'nit)'
hand this 20111 day of Noveniber.1.882.

LAWRENCE L. 1)1ELMAN,
nov 25-5t Administrator.

_Private Sale.

ri 'HE 'undersigned, as agent for the
It eirs of Dr. Ilenry C, Metal:nu late

of Frederc koni cuty n, Ilecesed, will sell
;it private sale, the following property :

TIT E FA.
on which the said Dr. Dianne resided

at the time of his death, containing

THE SUN.

read, and like Tni2 Sus for the following rea- illt1Straltal, tit•Vol (AI 10 (1) City Houses,
sons. umon's others: 

present in attract- (2) Country !louses, (3) Churches, and (4)Because; its news wantons .
ive form and with the greatest possib:e ace:Ira- Public Buildings.
cy whatever has interest for humankind; toe •11Ita CIttioLES OF LoUISTANA, by Geo,
events. the deeds and misdeeds, the wisilein, the
philosophy, the notable folly, the solal sense, tile W . Cable, author of "Old t're. de Days "• •
improving nonsense---all the news of the busiest etc. ; at fresh and graphic narrative, t tell-
wurld at present revolving in spate.

marks concening 

personsIt'illustrated
Because 

.
people have learned that in its re-

am! aura rs 'true SUN
makes is practieu of telling them the exact truth
to tau best of its ability three hintdred and sixty-

MY ADVENTURF.s IN ZUNI, by Frank

H. Cushing, government ethnologist, an
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-

fiv,• days in the year, before electain as well as In-
after. 'about the whales as well as about the dintis. IlltiStralled.

sniall fish, in the fac.e of dissent as plainly and ILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THE NA-
fearlessI3 as when supported by gsnerai approv-
al. 'I 111.1 SUN 11En absolutely no purposes to
serve, save the information of its readers and
the furtherance of the continou good.
Because it is everybody's newspaper. No man

Is so humble that THE SUN is indifferent to his
welfaie and his rights. No man is so rich that
it can allow injustice to be done him. No man,
no association of Men. is powerful enough to be
exempt from tale strict application of its princi-
ple,. of right and wrong.
Beeause itt politics it has fought for a dozen

years, without intermission and sometimes al-
most alone among new:navel's, the tight that
has resulted in the recent overwhelnitng popular
verdict against, Itobesonism and for honest gov.
eminent. Ni, matter what party Is in louver,
Tins SUN stands and Will continue to stand tooIt 

TION Al, CAPITA!, illehICling "The Capi-
tol," "The Supreme Court," "The White
House," etc.
MrssioNs oF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,

by -11. ; three or fonr papers of an
exceedingly in let eating character,. richly
illustrated.

311seel15t11ecnts.
Further work is expected from E. C.

Stedman, Thomas Hughes, Joel Chand-
ler Harris ("Uncle Remus"), Charles
Dudley Warner John Burroughs, E. V.

rock for the interests of the people against the SnialleY, H. H. Boyesen. and a long list
alnlation Of bosses. the encroachments of mo-
nopol,sts, and the dishonest scaeines of public
robbers.

All 1111'110 whet we are told ahnost daily lay our
friends. One man holds teat 'Ins, Sex is the

47 ..A_cres ][14„,„„ religious TwwArmlwr uv.sr published, he-

More or less, nearly all lately limed and 
cause its Christian ty is undiluted with canti.„Awtsi:
Vier holdstthiatbeietniustheitIlstiltelpuli,liic,an

tinder good feneittg. The forth is local.: • rai)feirif Pti:•natt. reScals‘'initof Hitt apar4ay,3S14.11siPit'reta

ted in Frederick county, about of a ceoding against the other half with untundnish)--
mile front Mt. St. Marv's College, on the ea vigor. A third believes It to be the best meg-

turnpike road leading front Eitimitshurg
to Frederick city, about two miles from
the brunet. place. The improvements

consist of a coinfi»dable

SA. DWELLING HOUS

azine of general Iderature in existence.. because
Its readers noise nothing worthy not:ce that is
current in the world of thought. So every friend 

TUItY name, we make the following

in Tile SUN discovers one of its inany sides
that appeala with particular thought to his indi0

11 voi already know nut. SUN, you will observe

E that in ls:S3 it is a Ettle totter than ever before.
If you to not already know THE SUN, you will
thal it to be a mirror of lonnan aetivity, a store-

Cunt aillillg 11 rooms, new back building, house of the choicest prodacts of cointuon sense

NEW 13Z\-1.?.N, 
anti imagination. a mainstay for the cause of
honest goveriunent, a sentinel for genuine JO,

new corn crib, granary, hog pun, wood-
/shed, chicken house, carriage shed, spring
house, some- apple rind peach trees and
3 springs of excellent water. This prop-
erty is well located and situate:1 ftd. nt

Boarding House. lilso about

20 Acres of Mountain Land,
veal, Art. St. Mary's College, about the
1101'0 it being pi city well covered with
oak.inial chestnut Outlier. 1.4'‘.r terms anti
fuller 101 onion lion apply to

LA.WRENCE L. DIELMAN,

dec Agent for

feraninan ytemoeracy, a scourge hir wickedness
of every speciesoinil an untamononly good In-
vestment for the coming year,

'Terms to Mail Subscribers,

The several editions of THE SUN are sent by
man, postpaid, as follows:

DAILY-05 cents a month, S6.50 a year; with
Sunday edition, 1$7.70.

SUN DAY—EIght Pages, $1.
20 a year.

WEEKLY-5111 a year. Rgist pages of use best
matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultural
Hepartment of unequalled mertt, market re-
po] ts, and Ittarary, scientille, and domestic
nit.dligence iimke Tam WPM:LT SUN the
newspaper for the fartner's household. To
clubs of ten with $10. an extra copy free.

AeAress I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
TUB LUN, N. Y. City,

ot others. Entertaining short stories and
novelettes will be anumg the leading felt-
tunes of THE CENTURY, its heretofore,
rind the magaZille Will Coll till ue its ad-
vance in general excellence.
The subset iption price is $4,00 n year ;

35 cents a number. Subs.eriptions should
begin with the November numberouni
to enable IICW subscribers to completive
with the new series under 'Unit': CEN-

k_Speeltal

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,

and the twelve numbers of the past year,
unbound, $6.00. A subcription and the
twelve back numbers bound in two &le-
g:tut volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.
'1"11N CENTURY CU., New-York, N. Y.

MASON & HAMLIN
are certainly best, having been so
decreed at every Great World's

industrial Competition for Sixteen Years ;
no other American organs haying been found
equal at any, Also e1texpest. Style 109 ; 31;
octaves; sturcient eorneass and power, with
best quality, for popular sacred and secular mus,

ic in schools or families, at wily 822. (Inc
hundred other styles at $30, $57, $66, $72, $78,

$03, $98, $114 to $.500 and up. The larger styles
are wholiy unrivalled by any other orators. Also
for easy payments. New illustr. Catalogue free.
The MASON & BA31LIN Organ and Pi-

ano Co., 154 Tremont St., Boston ; 46 E. 14t1

at., New York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Chteiw),

7•Auw tivertizmat5.
DAUCHY dt CO.

OLDIERS
Charged with DESERTION after May 2'1 11,65.ean.
seeure PA Y,_1110UNTY and HONORABLE
DISCHARGE. Apply Only to HARVEY'
SPALDING, Attorney-at-Law. 419Corc aorn
Irld,g,Washington, I).U,, who collects Main;
donedgover iment claimant his own cost. ./vo fee
charged until money is paid seer to claim,,.',, If you
have any just claims, write to him at once. Post.
masters Claims. Act June 12, 1266, collected.,

Superior to
any. Highest
medical authorities
testify to its delicacy of
taste and emelL For sale by Druggists.

W.II.Seh ieffelin C o2t)N.Y.

MOLLERIAN
COO-LIVER OIL

Cheapest
etiwBeat

THE DEERING
'VIVI\ J.,:s"n.l-:I.,n'-JhINI)ING-

hA RV-ESTER.

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEW ART
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and sec the Greatest Mac:tine of. „thus' only.
Perfectly simple in its construction ;

no Ineeltatlit. needed to run it ; any far-
pier. Van work it.
The Peering' will bind grain not for

(lay. hut fo.r nft entire 11,,rvest
It is light dranglak and p.) weight on

It..e tense's 'wet:,

ORG NS

IT IS EASY OlFOPERATION
• s.,-.AN tt=

MADE OF THE igi:sT i\t.1„ThItIAL.

In cuts and hinds erdireetaapa wtihoo

missing at seltary sheaf,

It seperates every sIi•qa.5 :001 OtVer
eltokts.

Other machines require three and 11 anr
horses, and lc:, tangle grni.x.Lt.gtuire ex'rn
help with them,.

sheafs do not come open in battl-
ing in.
The Ifccring does its work so easy as

to rn lit.ve both man told horse.
Every satisfaction guar:Weed or rio

sale, anil every purchaser- his own jtidge
slid jury.

I'.  tts,t A I/121.%.:VC"Iil

11.11:Al 14 Fut

This machine has been itt actiVe work
iii Pennsylvania for the past six years,
and hetlay stands tiL the Ileati of its class.

lie careful ill exeinitte its toteeeee. points.
N pl.:1111'1g in the/mode). whed—a poiht
‘vhieln no oil!. r reni)(1. con cln i ni. nave
speeds tor the rake arms ihthprialeht of
the knife- -running fitet in light grain,

medium in staratitna grain mid slow in
4111W11 grain. Needier reaper has it.—
itrke head is placed fin. away front table
and no p ram can wind in it. Onlv font'
cog wheels. wilt; long bearings and solid
boxes. Platform can he folded for trans-
portation on the road in live minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. 'takes rain Inc ad-

justed for either rake to sweep the ta-
ble form every one to every sixth and all
turned into rakes instantly wit teett stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger 11;11. which can
Inc adjusted tc- vary the length of cut
from one to eighteen intches, I chailettge
any agent to prtuluce a tinoidiiiie 1161(14ml
in Case of hatiiiiinis• Lightness of Itraft,

Durabilit y and Consti net ion.
NVidth of cut fivt to six feet, with extra
down grain slats, tods, etc., furnished
free of chars/v.

THE CELEBRATED ADEIANCE

Deil-C1,-TAT3M3Et...

mower is now entering 'won

lieepsie, N. Y., Ity AtIrilince, Platt & Co ,
who also build the wor Id renowned GEN-
UINE BUCKE.Y1,., itEAFElt AND 3IoWElt,
combined and single. Tire manufactur-

ers. have not been compelled (as aorta! of
its competitorslio change its priticiides

from year to year and as an expected
result give ilie iltrater an experimental
_machine. Ni' "rattle trap" gebring with
..gimble" joints. which talks well hut
works poorly, Mit in its place we i
you a mower Nth hi the old reliable gt•at

using king shafts, procuring our first ot
slow motion from the bevel pinion.tind
the second or fast motion front the
straight, spur pinion equalizing the wear

and st rengiliening its cult irig capacity--

exactly the reverse foutl all other mow-
ers. Also perti.ct Tiding Levee, with ire-
tonishing simplicity far rais:ing rind low-

ering points or guards, and wilco folded

the bar lays lira across the frame, which

every tele will admit is the only an

way• Front cut witich allows the oper-
ator to watch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S
A C.; 111CALITZTIO 11A L. 11A 1.1,,

AT THE OLD
CEN'fIZAL lioTEL BUILDING,

The farmer can hay everything needol
on the farm.

STF,A11 ENGINES.% THRESHING 'MA-
CHINES, SEEP-BINDERS, KA) Ws,

all Shills of Farming implements and
every description of Inutiwirre; altar

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINT
Plenty of room for horses and- fine

table hoard, as won :IS p0011ln for permit •
mart 1)081141.s. A. cordial invitatiee ro
term( rs and tecur families to siert our
roonee end see what has beet] done for

the farmer. All kinds of

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a visit

from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Agricultural Snore. -

At Old Central gottl Building,

may 20-tf Frederick , 4‘.1.



 '-e126eneollaselaineettelintrer.,=.

LOCAUT;.

EmmusBum gmL110.0.
TIME dia TABLE

On and after Nov .12th. 1882, traius on
this road willgun.as follows;

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eimnitsburg RAO, a. m., and 3.25
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. 111., and 4.00 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.-

Venne Rocky Ridge 30:30 A. M., and 6.29
41. in., arriving at Eonnitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. m.

JAS _A.. ELDER, Prest.

MERRY CHRISTMAS(

Ftnn. moon the night before Christ-

Imes.

'THURSDAY was the shortest day of the
:year.

Encourage newspaper -reading among
a.00r children.
 s 

LOOK out -for burglars. Keep your
gun loaded, and hold it

GET your painting done by John F.
eidelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

THE skating sports have been well
-maintained this week, Tom's Creek has
been U. poiot of attraction.
 . •

WE are pleased too learn that our
iTriende Mr. Blair of the Waynesboro'
Reeord is able to be about again.

The sbops, that tailed to advertise
their holiday goods, can reflect whilst
they pack them a any for next ,y,esr.

THE cheering intelligence emus% from
the West that beef cattle, and hogs are
declining in price in all of the Wmstern

WE have asivnuced our office work
that all hands may observe Christmas,
"Ind thus we anticipate our usual day of
publication.

ENCOURAGE. the children to read the
newspapers. THE EMMITSBURG CHIME-
;chic commends itself as a paper for the
family circle.

Tnis next best thing to giving an edi-
tor a Christmas present is to pay your
subscriptions, and then he can make
others happy

WE have not seen that 31r. Vennor's

prediction of 20 degrees below zero wris
realized anywhere, and yet he is still
quoted, failure or not.

Fr is a good thing to bronden the sur
fare of I be cods in the cylluder of
Stove. Breadth of surface and not depth
is what radiates the most heot.

1'1w-ors:Ins changes from the indoor to
the outer air, prudently made at this
time, are the best regulators of bodily
eatenuith and ism &wive to health.

IT will not be long before the W. M
R. It., will be an entire steel rail mute, grocery store this evening by three men

who jumped into the buggy awl olrove
off. This is the second occurrence of
this kind retently.-Balantore Sun.

....—
List of Letters.

The following letters 11211i11111 in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, Itld., Dec
18, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them :

Miss Anioe Dirbeu, Hugh Hughs, (3)
Andrew Topper.

. Our Christmas Number.
The present issue of this paper, sec

trust will commend itself, as suited to the
happy tune in which it appears. To that
end we have prepared it, and scud it on its
mission in accordance with our unpre-
tending aims.

Mn. M. F. SNUFF, furniture dealer, bus
the choicest lot of fauey chairs, picture
frames, work box-es, writing desks, toilet
articles and every yariety of furniture
ever displayed in Enimitsburg. Call and
see the beautiful collectiou--for sale at
reasonable prices.

THE long sausage that Mr. Ephraim
Stoner, of Johnsville, stuffed a couple of
weeks ago, 72 feet long and weighing 47
pounds, had a long run, being copied in-
to every paper we sec. Printers have a
way .of contemplating the good things of
life at a distance.

A COOL calm crisp atmosphere g.; not.
generally repugnant ; but when the
wind drives in damp chilling gusts,
through all obstructions, then comes the
trouble. Every body went to church
last Sunday, through a temperature of

degrees, andthe attendance was full.

THE King of Denmark is truly a pat-
ernal monarch. Finding that during
the recent severe weather the royal foot
guards were suffering greatly from Colds
and Coughs, this good old gentleman or-
dered a supply of Dr. Bull's Cough Syr-
up for them and now the sentries are
happy.

Tun work of Church decoration has
proceeded with commendable zeal this
week. The prophet of old pet-figured
the idea. "The glory of Lebanon shall
come unto thee, the fir tree, the pine
tree, and th,e box together, to beautify
the place of my sanctuary ; and I will
make the place of my feet glorious."

My Maryland, s weekly paper publish-
ed at New Windsor, Carroll county, will
hereafter appear as Thrift  and will be
published sini u Ita n can sI y at Washington
D. C., and New Windsor. Rev. Dr. A
M. Jelly will continue as Editor, at New
Windsor, while the Editor-in chief will
be at Washington.

Mixed Up.
A snow fill of about Iwo inches on

Wednesday Hight was followed by a 1 -011
struit sane-pour of several hours, on
Thursday. So we have gotten on to the
period of intense misnames's, and repul-
sive slush, and next may come mud.-
such is winter, ever chumgeful !

-mem. ••••••.

and iron bridges are taking the place of
the wooden ones all slung the road.

IloniDAY G000s.-Before you buy your
bolidey presents, call and examine the
Torge stock of Hilt erw tire, watches,clocks
rings, spectacles. at G. T. Eyster's.

ynow to-cloy (Saturday) the W. M. R.
R. company vill issue Excursion tickets
from all points along the road at 2 els. a
wile, good for return. until January 2nd.

WHY don't you try Carter's Little
Liver Fills ? They are a positive cure
for sick beasirrehe, semi all the ills produc-
ed by sliaordered Liver. Oniy one pill
dose.

IT is a vulgar conception of the pro-
prieties of the seism) to say to a persomn
"my Christmas gift," wish them happi-
ness, &c., that is not properly a gift
which needs te be solicited.

•••••• ANN.- -

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pitsant to take, sugar-
Mated ; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by nisi!. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8m

A three mooths old child of Mr. A. C.
Huffer was terribiy Resided, Friday. last
by a tin of boilieg milk being accidental-
13, knocked from the stove and spilling
the c.onteuls over the child.-lloonsboro
Times.

FA AMERS and others desiring &genteel,
lucrative agency business, by wile') $5
to $20 a day can be earned, send address
at once, on postal, IL C. Wilkinson & Co.,
105 and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

IT is a self-imposed discipline of doubt-
ful expediency, to sleep iu a cold room
unless necessity compels it. It is the
fruitful source of influenza, rheumatism,
bronchitis, eatsrrh, etc. The temperature
of a sleeping apartment should not be
below 50 degrees.

-...11••••

Monay to Loan in Stuns to Suit.noWs cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Illtes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free id chair.
call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Eforner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Roke's Store.

IN these cold mornings, when a per-
son sticks his head itutt from under the
bed-coverings and takes s sniff of the
outer air, and sees his breeth torn to va-
pour, it were cruel to biome hint. for inn
tuitating the tortoise, and withdrawing
from the prospect.

THE Baltimore American Calendar, for
1883 is a splendid production of typo-
graphical skill. It is printed on fine ra-
per, neatly and appropriately illoetrated
with cuts of protniueot buildings in Bab
I hnore city, corspicuous among which is

ell known establishment. And
te blending of the colours on

et, Illuminating it, is such
Make it specially inviting to

rholder. The tables for reference
the highest utility, and the calen-
II be an ornament for the home or

counting house; cud ls worth framing

Foit prime Florida oranges, lemons
Cranberrtes, N. Y. Apples, Sweat Pota-
toes, Hominy, Urantilitted (Son-meal,
Evaporated Corn, Mince Meat, Punt N.
E. Rum, Old Rye, Brandy, Kininel, &c..
&e.- A full line of pure fresh Coulee
tionery, Toys, Groceries, Tobacco, Cigars.
sitotionery, &c., go to Bussey's, N.
W. Con of !hi. Square.

A Bold Robbery.
HAGERSTOWN, Mo., Dec. 15.-A horse

and boggy owned by Mr. Harrison Beel-
er was stoics' flan in &mit of Carnev'e

4111.11.-

O'Donovan Rosso 's Opinion.
[New York Graphic.]

O'Donovan Rosso, speaking of the
Great German Remedy to a friend, said ;
"Mrs. Rosso has been cuted of a very
severe attack of neuralgia by St. Jacobs
Oil, as she will gladly tell you, if you
call at my residence, 879 Bushwick ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y."

A Knahe In the White House.
There was seen yesterday at Messrs.

Knabe & Co's factory a magnificent
grand piano, just finished by them for the
presidentiail nunsion. Presedent Arthur.
who is a thorough connoisseur of musicsn
selecting a piano for the White House
decided in favor of Hie Kumla) Piano as
his preference, and ordered accordingly
the inslrumeet referred to. Iii is a con-
cert grand of beautiful finished in a rich-
ly carved rosewood case, and of superb
tone amid action-an instrument worthy
in every respect of the place it is to oc-
cupy. It was Shipped to its destination
yesterday.-Baltinwm American, 13th
inst.

Burned to Death.
On Saturday morning Mrs Harrison,

wife of George Harrison, a well-known
Baltimore county farmer, living near
Fowbleberg Station, Baltimore and Han-
over Railroad, was so severely burned
that she died on Sunday evening. Mrs.
Harrison was at the stove rendering
I ard, when her clothing took fire, soon
enveloping her in flames. Mr. Harrison
immediately tore the clothing from his
wife, and she ran from the Louse and
jumped into a spring about 30 yards dis-
tant. She was removed to the house and
medical aid summoned, but she died
about 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Harrison, in his effo.ts to save his wife,
was severely burned about the hands,
arms and face, and it is feared that he
will die. Mrs. Harrison, who was about
35 years of age, leaves four children, the
oldest being 12 years of age and the
youngest an infant of 7 mouths.- -Her
a/1.

The Secret Out At Last
It has long been a source of wonder,

as to why Courtney failed to meet Ham
Ian in a culling contest. The general
explanatory argument was, that he feared
the little Canadian. This opiniou, how-
ever, is exploded by the authentic an-
nouncement, that on the days fixed for
the race, Courtney was unable to sit in
his shell, on account of the intense itch-
ing and soreness caused by the Piles.
Having recovered through the use of
Swayne's Ointment, he now announces
that he will row Hanlan any time this
Summer,

Tieftrs What's the Matter
"The old Man" hits been as cross as it

bear for a week sena. No wonder that
bread is heavy cue uglt to kill all ostrich.
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he sntll
"smile ,again."

A Rare Chance.
By reference to our adverstising col-

umus it will be seen that the Geiser Man.
ufacturing ;Company, of Waynesboro
Pa., offer a rare opportunity to persons
desiring to invest money safely and profi-
tably. Owing to the increased demand
for their engines, separators and saw
mills, they find it necessary, in order to
supply this great demand, to increase
their capitol stock so as to enlarge their
manufacturing capacity. The company
now employs upwards of 500 hands, and
notwithstanding the great drawback oc-
casioned by the late disastrous flee, they
have shipped this .seas m nearly 500 en-
gines, 300 separators, 100 saw mills, and
a large number of horse powers, boilers
etc. Had not the fire interfered and
could they have filled all orders the num-
ber of sales would have been almost
double. The company is now erecting
magnificent shops, and the present out-
look is the most promising in the history
New agencies are being established over
the entire country and they are repeated•
ly receiving inquiries from parties de-
siring to sell their machinery. The com-
pany has been a remarkably prosperous
one, haying paid, since the establish-
ment of the works in 1869, a dividend ol
12 per cent. The business is increasing
SO fast that the present stockholders are
unable to supply the funds to meat tlw
great demand, hence thew offer of stock
for sale. We eonsider it buy far the finest
opening for investment that has present_
ed itself within our kuowledge in many
years.

ituimk Table.

In the Jantsory number of the Century
Magazine, we have a likeness of the cel-
ebrated Charles Darwin, who is, withal,
rather fine-looking for a man who tried
so hard to prove that he was simply a
result of ages of improvement in the race
of Tadpoles • Washington Gladden's
'Christian League of Connecticut' is
continued, us is also Mary Hollock
F ote's story of "The Led Horse Claim,"
and Mrs. Bunwit's Through one Ad-
ministration ;" "Who are the !Toles ?"
by Gecirge IV. Cable, will be found ex-
ceedingly interestinn, while "'The Trip
cm the Mark Twain," and "Tile Rudder
Grange in England." are amusing in the
extreme, with many more reaulable, in-
structive and entertaining articles, and
the net contribution of Brie-a-Brac,
and numeroue illustrations. The Centu-
ry Co., Union Square, New York.
The ( It rj t•Ons Supplement of Tie II 1

tiniore Ti lell P11911 i5 II IRA feet gem in the way
Holiday Puhliea ions. The who's' d rds 42,000. They are 1111W i'iiii!imnn out
slay of pit-litres, both inside and ost is f lithe, nclu ling night's' 41 will costinu
nut only showy hut really artistic, whilst so all whams which is some; l ima moist'
the selections indicate that the whole al for an establishment of' this !clad to du,

From the ('tart., ii
Mr. John Rrouzer, tannerStme been ill

of congestion of the lungs. His condi-
tion however, is improved.
We are in decided (longer of it wotet

famine as sever-ti wells have given out
to.ton pluming a slightly heavier strain
them upon, such as batchering :old should
the ground remoin frozen for it great
length of time, we may expect many of

t
Successful ducking. Messrs. Simmon

Weller, M. J. Whitmoie and W. A. Con-
ner made a trip to Gunpowder River
last week. They returned with twenty-
two ducks, four of which were canvass-

.backs.

world of !Whiny Lit( rat lime must have
been rensacked Ii, find the Mils! to:propel-
ate amid la ;MI it'd things in that les:Whir
line. Poetry and prose, fun told semi
mein, all combine to make this supple-
ment a really bemolful Chrisonas Gift.'
The Ladies Floral Cabinet for December

is a beautiful spechnea of its kind, and
Mil or interesting in fonnst Mu for all in
terested in floriculture, as well as having
a good selection of' other reauling matter.
aml also a piece of music. Pulaislied by
The Ladies Florid Caluinet Compau3s 22
Vt:sey Street, New York.
We have received a c3p3' of The Ar-

tistic. Almanac for 1882, rind find it what
its mune implies, therefore cm-di:illy rec-
ommend it 10 those not already supplied
with such a necesEary guide to times
and scents. As a Calendar, it is all that
is required, and the pictures, really good
ones, are therefore, so much extra. Pub-
lished by J. A. and R. A. Reid, 24 Cus
tom House Street, Providence, R. I.

llek's Floral Guide :-The death of
James Vick , the well knowu fruit and
seed-man, who contributed so much to
promote a love for flowers, and the ad-
vancement of horticultural pursuits,
leaves the immense business which he
built up in the hands of his sons, who
are fully prepared for the coutinuance of
his life's work. This is evidenced in the
beautiful Floral Guide for 1883, which
they have just issued. It is printed- On
excellent paper, with pitites of flowers
and vegetables in colours, besides many
other illustrallops, with full directions
for cultivation. Send 10 cents and you
will secure a copy. Address, as former-
ly, James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.
American Agriculturist.-A. very good

thing to have in every home, by every-
I illy, old and young, in the country or
village, and in cities as well ; marvel of
condensed information, both useful and
trustworthy, with a Thousand or more
Engravings, illustrating labor saving
methods and devices in the Feld, in the
Garden, and in the Household, Animals,
Plauts, etc.,-witti many large beautiful
Pictures, illustrated Stories for and in-
structive Talks with Boys and Girls;
Plans of Houses, Barns, and Out-Build-
ings, with Specifications. All these, and
much more, will be found in the 42d Vol-
ume of the American Agriculturist, now
beginning, and at less cost than any
where else is the world. Its exposures
of Humbugs, a most valuable feature, is
to be pushed with increased vigilance.
To the previous staff of editors and con-
tributors many additions are now made,
including the best writers all over the
country. In its prime, this journal en-
ters its 42d volume, more vigorous than
ever, with newwriters, new artists, new
dress, etc. Though prepared at larger ex-
peusc than most $3 and $4 magazines
it is, owing to its immense circulation,
supplied, post-paid, for $1 50 a year, and
less to clubs-either English oi German
edition. Single uumbers, 15 cents. One
specimen, post-paid, 6 cents. A plate
copY of Dupre's last great painting, "In
The Meadow," is presented to each 3 ear-
ly subscriber_ Address Publishers of
American sleeks/tared, •751 Braid way,
Not Yor14.

•••••••

The Meeting of the Maryland Closets.
This Chassis met in the Church of the

Incarnation, in this plane, sin Tuesday
afternoon. In the absence of the Presi-
dent and Clerk, Rev. II. Wissler, of Me-
chanicstown, waS elected President pro
tempore, and Rev. J. B. Kerschner filled
the office of Recording Clerk. The dis-
mission of Rev. G. B. Resser front the
Classis of Lancaster to this one was then
considered, mid being found correct, lie
was received as a member of the Mary-
land Chassis, aud his tiame was directed
to be enrolled. The call to tlue Pastor-
ate of the Enunitsburg Charge was the
next item of business. and after due con-
sideration, being approved, it committee,
consisting of Revs. J. B. Kerschner, J. G.
Noss and J. A. Long, was appointed to
instal Rev. G. B. Resser, on Saturday,
the 6th day of January, next, in th.
morning. The pastoral relathm bet warm
Rev. J. G. Noss slid the Westminster
Charge ass dissolved; and at the re-
miest of the Licraitiste Geo. M. Zachari-
as, he was granted a certificate of this
missal from the Maryland to the Somer.
sett Chassis, and thereupon the reverend
body adjourned.

4..

From the Waynesboro Gazette.
. We are glad to state Alit-mini Frt mtz.
the young man who made such a narrow
escape from death by falling four stories
in Harrisburg recently, and who was
brought to his homo in this place, was
(It so seriously hurt as thought by
many. Ibis ankles were slightly sprain-
ed in the fall, put. he is now able to walk
out with the use of a cane. We congrat-
ulate Abram upon his escape froni what
might easily have been instant death.
At a recent meeting of the stockhold-

ers of Frick & Ce, additional stock to thi
amount of $200,000 was subscribed, all
of which was taken by the old clock-
hot ders_ emnimny now has a eapits
stock of $9011,000, whielt, together with
t great working capacit.3., Will NM he
them to turn out an immense stock of
machinery, sufficient, perhaps, to meet
their increased trade next year. The
prospects of the compony were sever
briginer thou to this time and it is costi
dent lyie•lieved t nut I heir orders n.ex t sess
on tor Eelipse engines will number tq -

•
The Death I: ( Mart la :-.:weency,

In the death of Martin :3 Wel'Iley , Esq
this community hos lost a sood citizen
n.lio mvuts loved and respected by all
who knee' hint. Kind and siniable ili
disposition, polite in in:Inners, and up
rgia ii eimiluct, his life was passed in a
quiet, unolantsivm round of duty, olealyS
ready to ohl by his counsels ,itel personal
efforts, in matters of public interest its
well as private benevolence. He served
Oils village for mons- years, as Burgess
mud also filled the office of a Justice:so:.
the Peace thrunigh several terms. Mr
Sweelley is IIS hum-u mut the well knowe,
"Sweeney's Cold Springs," now cone,.
"T'aletbmian," in Adanis County, Penn-
sylvania, on the 901 of September, 182
tut which place his father resided from
1790, till his death, he being a large land-
holder in that neighhourhood. When ii

young man, lie learned the cabinet mak
lug trade in Gettysburg, removing thence
Ii) Batiniore, and subsequently to Wheel-
ing, W. V. He afterward returned to
Baltimore, and finally located in Ennuits-
burg, in the year, 1854. He leaves a
wife arid five children, five others having
preceded him to the grave. His funeral
took ploce oil Weilnesrmy morning, at
10 o'clock, from Si, Joseph's Catholic
Church, his mister, Rev, Father White
officiating in Solemn High Mass.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and - bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Eino
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy : never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies Itml f'ti led.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Tills, containing a strong cathartic
mid a chill breaker, sugar-coated ; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
g.ri ping or purging ; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they eflectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
sod tone to the body. As a household
remedy they ase unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
ore box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug
gists everywhere, or sent 1,3. mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Steve',
New York. apr 22-81n

...owerawirewere

DIED,

SW EENEY.-On the 18th inst., hi
this place, of consumption, Martin Swee-
ney, aged 58 years C mouths and 24 duty's.

ANNAN.-On the evening of Decem-
ber 14111, in Schuyler, Nebraska, Mrs.
Eliza Annan, wife of William Autism
formerly of this place, in the seventy
first year of her age.

D. ZI-1_14C_KI,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and g..neral Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, .1c., bought and sold. •

F'1ib tt a P.: pod, ittit
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town wits.out extra charge.
ginatit.:h.:_rg, MU, ui1 ly

mus BURG NIA RRETS.
CORCT'D EVEBY THCRODAY, BY D. ZECK.,

BACON—
lain 
lhouiders  
.Sides  
Lard. 
miner  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaeltes-pared 
" tinprired 

spples-pared .  
Cherries--pitted 
Blacb%erries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

•• " green
Beans, bushel 

FURS-

Skank—black.  
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall .............
Roase cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

14
1
12
14

25
40rR50
12415

14
09

DR, RUSH'S SIDI-2Ln";
FOR

A POSITIVE CURE FOR CON-
SUMPTION IN ALL

STAGES.
For Bleeding at the Lungs, Colds,
Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis. Wu-
enZa, Asthimliti. tiiiih tLaiLo

flans of the Lungs lt
-has no equal.

50,12, 15) tnit7t111:1:-;11 &,4is etc, ti))31.•

;ill the leschng "'bye's:tans who are DC-
quainter( with ita teasTit!: Price, Large Size, - $1.00

(1.25q°‘;:ills 
Smitil - - .50

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

.?2o: I! 6°oat 
Dr. Willoughby, the attesding pli3.si-

EMITITSBURG GRAIN MAR liETS.
Corrected mery Thursday 3y Mutter,

At axeil if,' Co
lelour-family 
Wheat 
nye 
Dorn 
" shelled 

Oats  110R40
Clo'fer seed.   Iblni Oi
Tin.othy "   2 50
" Hay   91111

mixed ' eses,s 10
Rye Straw  5 0146 00

6 00
90(495

65
450:e 50

BUSI'N ES r_,ocA_ Ls
Have your Wa'clies. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have nl was s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of, fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; his() G11111 shoes
and boots. New home made work end
nrsulinte of rill kiwis, done with lustiness
and dispatch. 11- Jas. A. Rowe. 0e7 4t

,

tral,2121, CaiikiV<,"” U4,4:4 • . 

I The great superiority of DR. '
1
. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP ove_
all other cough remedies is attested;

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remcdy.

tscaell
4 Ess

-usl--NF

,

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
I-Larseness, Croup. Asthma, Bron-

chitis,NVhociping Cough, Incipient

Ccmsumption and f )r the relief of

oonsunuotive persons in ad vanc,:d
stages of the Disease. For Sale

iby all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

_

IN TIT '.•; ORnITANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Deeember Term, 188O.
In the nuttier of the stile of the Real ES
tate of George Eekeiessie. deceos d.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of Fred-

erick County, this 15111 day of Decem-
ber, 1882, Mo. the sole of part of the
Real Estate of George Eckenrede, .ate of
Fr: &rick Omni V. deceased, reported by
his Executors. and filed in this Court, on
the 12111 t' it)' of December, 1882, be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause to the
couttrary be sleiwn On or before the 151.1-1
day of Jan linty, 1833, pronided it copy of
this enter be published in sonic newspa-
per, publishel in Frederick County, Mr
ltree successive weeks prior to said 15th
lay of January, 1883.
The Executors report the Sale of part

of the Rear Estate of said deceased situ-
:tbs.] in Frederick County for the gloss
sum of nine hundred and ten dollars mid
sixty six cents ($910.06).

.101! N '1'. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE. of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True copy-Test,
JA 311.3S P. PERRY, .

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. 31d.
doe 23 4t.

An opportunity is now offered to those
seeking a safe and protitalle investment
in a business fully established. Owing
to au) unprecedented demond for our man-
ufactures in (hue past, and encouraged by
the present mospects tor the future, it is
deemed necessory to further increase our
manufacturing capacity, and till in regu
lute order, if possible, the don:Inds for our
machinery ; we therefor offer a limited
amount of stock for sale at par.
The business has paid out to stock-

holders in dividends an average of 12 per
cent. per annum since it was established
in 1859, the two last poying the heaviest.
We have not been Mao with our pres-

ent capacit3. to fill all the orders tie re-
ceived for engines and saw mills in the
year just closing, and It is this fact which
renders this step necessary.
The Books Mr subscription Will be

opened Nev. 21, 1882, at the office of the
Compony in Waynesboro. The psi. val-
ue is one hundred dollars per share.
Terms : One half to be paid iti cash
January 1, 1883, balance by note with
approved security ; clue April 1, .e83.
For further information call at the of-

fice, or address.
THE GEISER MEG. Co.,

t sprit 1. Waynesboro. Pa.

Card to the Pfiltic.
— -

T(TANKFUL for the Vevey liberal
  patronage bestowed upum time in the
post. I respectfully solicit is continuance
of tits same. I shall contiuue to keep OD
hiummich a foil line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
FRESH CONFECTION KRT.

_Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
for Ill etlici im il plirposes,

Irc,b nee° &€i gtrs
The only place to get the Uelebratemi

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.
STATION EIZY-,

Sportsman's & News Depot
Where any turtiele needed In. time sports
man or the reas'ing publics if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a flintier, and from
this date forward, shall du an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 2Q 18E32 .Ktuuntsktrz, Id,

chin at the Sis:ers Hospital and one of
Buffalo's utmost prominent members of the
proft has used it Tot years, and
says :

BUFFALO, Aug. 17, 1882.
Dr Rush's Medical Assoclacion :
DEAR DOCTORS—I add

my name to the long list of regular prac-
titioners who have recommended your
•'Seecific for Consumption." I nave.
used it for mummy nears in MY Practice lbr
all pulmonary MT: et ions, and have al ways
been more than satistind with the results.
I consider it the best compound known
fur all lung diseases.

ours.
31. ‘VILLOUGIIBY, M. D.
--

Dr. Howard, Professor of Anatomy,
College of Physicians aud Surgeons, Buf-
falo, N. Y., says
Dr. Rush's Jedicad Association :
DEAR DOCTORS—I have used your

Specific for Consumption in my practice
for years with the best results. I con-
sider it a sure cure tom consumption,
taken according to direction:.

Yours truly,
C. F. HOWARD, 31. D.

DR. RUSH'S
"REGULATOR"

FOR

Heart Troubles.
A SURE CURE FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE HEART.
-11r. TI ut oh's "Il.ego La trip"

has never fatted to give relief. It has
been used successfully for years, in sub-
duing the most stubborn cases of heart.
I ifficulties.

Large Size, - - - $1.00
Small Size, - - - - .50

• Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wm. G. Osgoodby, the well-known
safe manufacturer of Buffalo, Philadeb.
phis, Pittsburg, Newark, and Atlanta,
Gus, says :
OFFICE OF OSGOODBY'S IMPROVED SAFES

17 S. Broad Street,
ATLANTA, (3A., Oct. 17th, 1881.

Dr. Rush's Medical Association :
DEAR Doeyotts-llie three bottles of

"Dr. Rush's Regulator" I ordered were
received by express last week. I have
taken nearly one bottle and am thorough-
ly satisfied with the result. For over
two yea' s I have been troubled with
sharp pain at my heart. My physician,
upon examination, pronounced it enlarge-
ineut of the heart, mid was unable to give
me any relief. The trouble grew worse,
until' I bad become convinced that I
could not be cured. While in New York
City, last week I called on one of the
most prominent physicians there, who
charged me $25 for an examinstion and
tIten recommended your "Regulator."
Knowing you to be it regular Medical
Associatiou, and not a patent medimme
scheine, I ordered flue tin ee bottles. I
have not been troubled since I commenc-
ed taking it, but shall continue and take
the entire three bullies so as to obtain a
pernetnent cure. You have my sincere
thanks. I am gentlemen,

Very respectfully,
WM. G. OSGOODBY.

IF)r. 111,11sit's

fk_.) JE.'1E* I 4C IL'
OF -TETE

County Commissioners,
ritl ORRICK, December 14th, :1882.

ri WE January Term Rlld :Tammy Ses-
sion -of the Contrty Commissioners

of Frederick county, will aminntatce art
helr

,On Monday January 1,q, 1883,
at 11 o'clock. it. TM

The following schedule will govern
.session :
Tuesday. the 2(I, settle with Supervis-

ors of District No 1, Buciteystown.
Wednesday, the 3rd, District No. 2,
ederiek.
Thursday, the 41.1). Districts Nos.1 a-nEl

4, liTid,-.10.town and ereat.rcrstown.
Friday, .1te 5th, Dislricts No8.5 akd

Enuititslilog and Catoctin.
Montia5., the 8.111, District No. 7, Ur-

Toe:doss 11as91h, Districts Nos, '5 and
9, Liberty rind New Marlset.
Weduesday. the 10th, Districts Nos. 19

and 11, Hauvers and Woodsboro.
Tlitirsday, the lit Ii, Distrkis Ni-is. lt

and 13, Pe' ersville and 31 Pleasant.
Friday, 1..?th, Dietriets Nos. 14 and 15,

Jefferson and Med la n icstow n
Monclay, the 15th, 1)istriet No. 16,

Jackson.
Tuesday, the 18th, Distriets Nos. 17

and 18, Joinisville and WI
Wednesday, the 17th, Districts Nos.

19 and 20, Lingamire and Lewistown.
I Supervisors`for time ensuing year will
be appointed on the day of settlement,
tonless complaint be filed against them,
in which eases all complaints, ItS well as
recommendations, must be held prior to
the day of settlement.
The residue of the session will be devo-

ted to general business. Trustees to
Ilontevue Hospital will be appointed
during the session.

By order, •
E. A. GITTINGER,

Dee: 16-3t. Clerk.

PRIVATE SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE..

rvITE subseriber offers at private sales
I tint t Valuable Farm, known its "Lo-
retto" ot Which the late Rev. Dr. John
McCloskey, died, seized, and possessed.
The farm is situated near Mt. St. Mary's.
College, Entinitsburg, Md., and borders
on the Turnpike road on the one side,

and on the Mountain road on the
Ott her, and cont tins

57 ACRES of LAND
more or less, a part of which is covered
with three or four acres of Valuable
'Timber Land, all under good fencing,

and is also improved with it small
411- ti

FRAME HOUSE,
a sprints of good water on the premises,

. also about

74 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND,
on the side of the 31ountorn, and but a
few hundred yards from the farm, and
very accessible, which will be sold en-
tire, or in lots to suit purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their attorney.
There is a mortgage of $2.000 on said

lands, $1.000 of which can remain, pro-
vided, interest be paid promptly. 'Filo
remainder of the purchase money to be
paid in installments, of' one half on the
day of sale, and on the balance a credit
of twelve months will be given on note,
with interest from date with approved
security.
gairThe location of the above propert •

makes it a very desirable one, the markets
at times giving better prices than thoso
of the city, the poultry, butter, eggs and
misty vegetables. For further particu-
lars enquire of-

ANTHONY 3IcBRIDE,
uov 4-tf. Agent.

EAE.Sio;the 111101.i!
TOOfi 1100T OIL Sh:u'k's OilrFoosoitei taolrseasmilioef 

flea ring, and1
Gives immediate relief in all

eases of

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Back-
ache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quincey, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns

and. Scolds, General
Bodily Pains,

'Tooth, For and Headache, Frosted Feet
und Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.

T)r. utt41i,,--; 1st -1 Relent 011
has no equuti in the world its a liniment
or oil. It is a cheap, safe. simple and sure
externol remedy for num or beast. It is
Put up in two sizes. Price 25 and 50
cents. Sold b3 druggists everywhere.

Cured of Rheumatism in nen Hours.
BuF Atm, N. Y., May 2, 1882.

De, Rash's Medical Association :
GF.NTLEMEN-I have been troubled

with rheumatism for two years. I tried
all the best advertised oils and liniments,
mind maey first-chiss physicians without
relief. The last Doctor I visited recom-
mende(1 I) R. Rusu's "Ilistoo Howe OILS'
I purchased a. lorge bottle for fifty cents,
and a pplies1 it. In two hours I was re-
lieved, and now mu entirely well. Its
effects ore wooderful,ond I believe it the
only thing in the woeld whieh will cure
rheumat ism.

Truly Yours,
JOHN 11 UTC111 NSON,
89 Erie St. Buffalo, N. y.

NER?:. DR. RUSH'S
1 Calliartie & Anti-Bilious Pills

PREY'SNT mill+1 CURE Constipation and
! Piles A sure remedy for Bilionsnes ,
Torpidity of the- Liver, Jaundice and all
Liver Comploints. It gives immediate
Relief in Sick and Nervous Headache.
They cleanse the sternums arid thus re-
move all bod tastes front the mouth and
make the lures t punt aml sweet. I temov e
all Impurities and Sallowness from the
complexion. Pleasont to:takt and ngree-
stile ill their a(-tion. Entirely unlike
other Pills. Purely vegetuble. Price 25
cents. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The above prepositions are prepared
by 1)1.. Rush's Medical A ssocistion, ill
xhich Dr Rush is associated whit the
most prominent specislists of !loth Eli
rope and Americus Special treatment
can be obtained for any disease. 'These
medicines are the regular prescriptions
tor the diseam,es mentioned, and ivrer foil
to give relief. They can be obtained in THEBaltimore, at 'Whole:ode, of Thomens
& 31utli, and any druggist will gbally oh-
tAnditdi 

Address, Issued 

for you upoa application, or
they can be obtained of us dulcet.-

Issued Every Friday Morning,
Is a handsome eight.pago paper, tilled with News and
Choice Reading Matter H11.1 containing 'wart) •

MEDICAL ASSOC IA TION, 
rw,..tinot ipcipean.Le. of n,,  vigorousoftheedi troerpt,,,itl e.,nodi ante) enatts

papers in the Uniterlatstes. linty one (101 arvi
, P...3.11"LE COPY .MAILED FRF.IL

Is the Only AbsnInte Cure Dor
Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of-
small White Shark caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcharodon Roitileletii. Every Chi-
nese fisherman snows it. Its virtues as a restot-
elVe of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were en.),
numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,
that the seaway was officially proelaimed over-
the entire Einpire. Its use became so universal
that for over 300 years no Deafness has existed,
among the Chinese people. sent, csarges pre-
paid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!.
It has personnel a miracle in iny case.
I have tiG tumarthly noises iny head ant'

hear nittch better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My aeafaess itelpea a great deal-think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
Sly Clearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit.
My hearing is improving.
loin iriviipr good satisfai•tion.
Have been greatly be•nelited, and.am rejoicett

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its curs-
tive charaeter abSolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both (min eXperienee and obser-

I vation. Write at once to Ha:thick .1 Jenney, T
Dey street, New Yark, enclosing $1.00, and you.
will receive by return a remedy that will enabl,fr
you to hear like ally body else, and whose cura-
tive effects will be permanent. You will never
regri‘t doing so."-Eilitor NI erehautile Review.

trzr-ra avoid loss in the Mails, please senil
money by Registered Letter.

01113 Imported b
Sole Av.ents for America,

1 HALLO CK & JENNY
Dey :N. Y..

10.w.

CONSUMPTION'I have a ooslOve.reioedy for the al.n.ovo ; IleUs* thousands of eases of the Nver,t kind and of Ion-;;.standing. have been eurrd. Indeed, strong Is my fa' aIn its efficacy, that, I will send TWO Stiff LES FRB/I. t..•.gotlinr with a VALIfAUI.M.TITIBB 1.11 thls disease, to-ss' oUllotor. Give Es pre, and P. 0. address.DR. T. A. SLOCI.:4, 161 Due Now York.

AGENTS Wanted 4*,
works of character: great VariCtyl.POORS & es
low in price; selling fast; seeded everywhere;pberal..etins.
Bradley. keeetee &Boo 04.N. foultli St., Puiladelphia.

Agents:lry":4'"'"'"'""TantrtSTIM SON Or !HANSells last. pleases an.1 lawn., all. A v..ry Choke K.a.
"Mi.; al.. and L. best thought." caminorst .r.
J. C. kai•Cords .6c Co.. C.r. 9lil &

THE
The Baltimore Democratic Paper,

WM. T. CROASDALE, Editor.

One of the Best Evening Papers In Arnerica-Published
Every Evening Except Sunday.

$3 PER YEAR OR 25, CENTS PER MONTH.

Buffalo, N, Y., U S. A.

WEEKLY EDITION
OF
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bundle for her. You can put them

into his stocking for Santa Clans

will hardly come to a plat-o like

this:' "Why Frank said his

mother "I have not seen Charley for

two or threehours, he must have

gone out* doors to look at the shop

winclowe, rl-o-go look for him, it is bit-

ter an,1 she stirred the ensoul-

dering fire as he spoke, that the

litt e (us-8 might ha werm,d when

they catne in. She listened for the

returning footsteps, first eagerly,

then anxiously, until a wild fear

took possession of her, and sinking

on her knees, she prayed aloud, that

liew hose birth the world was cele

brat log now,would guard her little

sues flora harm this night. Present-

ly a slow and weary step ascended

the stair's and Frank, Tale and trem-

bling stumbled into the room, and

falling into his mother's arms, sob-

bed aut, "oh mama I can't find him!

where can he be? he will die this

etorney night,"

/else. Butler stood dumb and be

wildered, looking helplessly at tire

little fellow who tried in vain to

comfort her. Iraa moment he start-

ed up exclaiming, "I will go to the

police, they will help me to find

him, and darting down the stairs,

was about to rush into the street,

when he was stopped by a lady and

gent]eman, who inquired if Mrs.

Butler lived there? "Yes," was

the reply, "but she can't see any-

one to-pight, Charley is lost, and I

am going now to see if the police

can find him."

"Stop my little man, show us t

your mother and we will help you

find him,' said the gentleman, and

Frank turning back led the way to

Lis mother's room.

Vs'hera they entered, Clara Mason,

for it was she who had accompanied

her uncle, went at once to Mrs. But
lar and taking her by the hand, said,

"we have come to take you to Char-

ley," he fell and hurt his ankle, so

could not come home, and mama is

taking care of him. Mrs. Butler

looked from one to the other of her

visiters, as though she had not com-

prehended what was said, and it was

not till the words had been repeated

that she seemed to take in their

meaning, then turning to the gen-

tleman she said beseechingly, "Is it

true? Is Charley safe?" He assured

her it was true, and that they had

come to take her and Frank to spend

Christmas with him, as he could not

come to them.

Clara then aesieled her to gather

up such little things as they needed

to take with them, and seeing that

both were as well wrapped up as

they could be, they descended to the

street, and getting into a passing car

were soon at Mrs. Mason's door, and

she eager and excited, rushing out,

clasped her long lost sister in her

arms, exclaiming, "Agnes, ,Agnes,

don't you know me

"Is it, can it be my sister Mary ?"

said the trembling woman, as they

led her into the warmth and light

of the snug sitting room, God be

praised, I have seen you once again

but where is Charley ?" "Here mama"

said a glad voice from the corner of

the room, and in another moment,

Mrs. Butler had her lost darling in

her arms.

Eagerly did she and Frank listen

to the history of his wanderings and

the accident which had resulted thus

strangely in bringing the long separ-

ated family together and how fully

they recognized the leading of The

loving Father's hand, when Mrs.

Mason, pointing to the stranger who

had been the means of bringing

about this happy reunion, asked her,

if she had no word of greeting for

her long lost brother Ricaard ?"

"And now," said Margie, when

her uncle had left them for the

night, promising to be with them

again, early in the morning, "I need

not write that letter to Santa Claus,

for we are so fall of happiness to

night, we have no room for any-

thing more, and here," she added,
showing a roll of bank bills, "here I

have something with which to get,

to-morrow, all we shall rseed to

make this Christmas the merriest

and the happiest we have ever

known.

A FEW weeks ago a gentleman en-

tered the office of a well-known in

ourance agent, and toeeing a paper

on the counter, said to the clerka

"That's run outaead I want to get it

renewed." The clerk unfolded the

document and then a broad grin un•

folded itself over his countenance,

and he inquired : "Are you sure

r hat has run out ?'' "0, yes," said

'the gentleman ; "my wife told me

it run out yesterday morning.

' Well; I am sorry for you, but we

are not taking that king of risk now,''

-ponded the clerk, as he handed

a k to han—Lie marriage certifi-

t.ir.

InigtIluneot4,

Christmas in Germany.

.In Germany communities Christ-

mas is the most strictly observed of all

festivals. Every hosehold prepares

its Weihnachabanns," be it a lord

ly tree, from whose wide spreading

}tad garlanded branches bang trink

ets, French bon boas, and ingenious

clockwork toys; whose sturdy stem

rises out of a lit!le pyramid of cakes,

craskers end hot-Imese flowers, end

whose comely proportions are reveal-

ed by the light of a thousand star

like tapers ; or be it but a humble

little shrub boasting but a few

kreutzets' worth of gingerbread and

paper cuttings, lighted by but a tal

low dip, and rising modestly out of

the neck of an exhausted "eel:maps-

bottle. Poor, indeed, must be the

"paterfamilias," and sadly desperate

his financial prospects, who cannot

scrape together the necessary pit•

tance for his "Baum." He won d

sooner go without his tobacco than

have to tell his wife arid children

that there could be na tree this year.

The whole thing may seem trival,

and the pleasure with which even

grownup people join in what is noth-

ing tees than. a household ceremony

strikes one as childish ; but there is

much to be said for it. It serves

to repair the almost worn-out family

ties of many a household, and brings

out the wilt:deem:nest and most

worthy points in many natures one

has up to then been accustomed to

look upon as a compound of dissipa

tion and selfishness. Christmas is,

again, the recognized time for re

conciliations, when old standing

quarrels and tiffs can be healed, aria

when either paray can make the

first advances without the unworthy

fear of seeming sera ile.

Tba Christmas Celebration.

The birth of the little child in the

Bethlehem stable—the greatesr..

event in the history of modern civil

ization—will be observed in a Le

coming spirit throughout the coma

try. The Christmas tree will be

raised in millions of homes, Christ-

as anthems chanted in terra of

thousands of churches, and the v.- hole

world will bend in reverence as it

hears again the great lesson of "On

earth peace, good will toward wen.'

Christmas is the greart humanizing

holiday of the year. It is the one

white hour in the calendar, full of

friendship and tenderness, fragrant

with the incense and perfume of love

and affection. 1Ve all go to Bethle

hem on Christmas. 'rite churches

that quarrel, the nations that fight,

the friends who are severed—all

come together again under the holly

and mistletoe. This is the one great

lesson of the day. It is the holiday

of the whole Christian world, when

the song and the petith n before

every altar are the same—the car.-

ticle and the prayer of reverence and

love and good will.

Christmas Thoughts from Dickens.

. I Will honor Christmas in my

heart and try to keep it all the year.

Christmas is the only holiday in

the year that brings the whole hu-

man family into common communion

It is good to be children some-

times, and never better than at

Christmas, when its mighty Founder

was a child himself.

I have always thought of Christ-

mas time as a good time ; a kind,

forgiving, charitable, pleasant time.

The only time in the long ea:en

der of the year when men and wo-

men seem by one consent, to open

their shut-up hearts freely.

Christmas is a time in whieh the

memory of every remediable sorrow,

wrong and trouble in the world

around us should be active with us
_

BROWN is nothing if not hyper

criticial. He went to hear a noted

lecturer the other evening, and he

was heard to say next morning :

"They all told me Mr. Verbose w is

an original speaker. It's all bosh

all bosh, sir ! He didn't utter a sin

gle word the entire evening but was
in my dictionary at home, and I

have had that book two years at the

shortest.-

M. PRUDHOMME LAUDS the Ad-
vantages of Gymnastics: ‘"rhere is

nothing like it fop the health," he

says ; "it increases a wan's strength,

prolongs his days—' "But our an-

cestors did not. prectice gymnastics,

and yet--" ',They did not, arid

what is the consequence? They are

dead, every wall of them.

AN American traveller ir, Galway
saw a pig jrj a peasant's house, and

he said : "Why do you have this

pig in their ?" "Shure," sail he of

Gelway, "the Louse has all the con
yeynances that a raysouable pig re-
queires.-

THE present is the living eum•to-
tel of the whole past.

•
SORROW is not a blessing until it

tuna ts *

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick headache and relieve all the troubles Inc!,
dent to a bilious state of the system,, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, .te. While their most remark-.
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventin*
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured.

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to these who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try therm will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick head -

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pub cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bold,
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTEL!, MEDICINE CO.,

Plow York City.

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE i
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise,

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th^ worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short nate

PERFECTLY CURED..

has had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it haa cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
in" ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases.
MIS cleanses, Strengthens and gives New

Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases aro eradicated, from
the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should b•
used in every household ass

SPRINC MEDICIN:1.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, cONSTITA•
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one package of which makes 6 quarts medicine.
Also in Llonld Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency is eitherforta.

GET IT OF YOUR. DRUGGIST. PRICE, *Lop
WELLs, RICHARDsoN Is Co., Prop's,

(PM send the dry post-paid.1 BURLINGTON, VT,

MRS. LYDIA F. KARAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DisCOVEllElt

LYDIA !E. PIP-LiCHARI'S
V'ECTETABTA COMPOUND.

Tha po,iti- Ciur4e

For all remalc,. Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

aegetahle Properties that arc Larinleas to the roost del.
cate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Coin
emini will be recognixad, as relief is ; and
viten its else is continued, in ninety-nine eases ill
:red. a permanent enrols effeeted,as thousands will tee.
:fy. 0i ace.nuit of its proven merits, it ii to-day re.
miniended and pi esecilted by the best physicians Is

.te country,
It will cure entirely the worst form of fallInr
r the itte.ms, Leueorriara, irregular and paInfu)
:No:fond iso, all Ovarian Tioubles, Intlammation and
'leer:It:on. Flood:digs, all Displacements and the eon,
•qiund sp1m.1 weakness, and ix especially adapted tc
le Clitlige of Life. It wilt ,fisselve and expel tumors
;sin Pie I:term:1111(M stage of development. The
unieney to c.owertnis humors there is checked very
;icedily ly Ex use.
Ii, fact it ha? proved to he the great-
:f and best remedy that has .ever been discover.

It Is s.nnates er. ny pi:lion of the system, and give..
vw lifeand 11 f-iintnevs,flatuleney, de.
troys at eras.: g for stimulants, and relieves weakness

• f the st
It cores F.Inatin7, iteadnehes. Nervous Prost ration,
iener,1 E,,,,rerkion anti Ilea
-union. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, !
veight s,ot bar: le, is alwa:.'S is•rinaneney cured by
is use. It will at all times, and I:intern:I eircumatati•
'es, act In harmony with the law that governs thp
snide xplein. Stop ! LOOk for tie ItED 13IGN oppo

FtiFIZidni•:-Compliiiiits of either sex this compound site the Eininit House.
cuanacpa.cef.

ydia E. Pinkham's Vcaetable Compound

• prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
'icetl.53, r bottles for $3.60. Sent by mail in the
inn of pills, al., In the f Lor.enges, OR receipt
prier, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIA3t
.ely anrwsrs all lettars of inquiry. Send for pate-
let. .01:e rfla
o fr.rn.ly :.:101.1,11, without Ll'IMA K PINKIIAM'

„ VF.It  3. They cure Constipation, Biliousness,
s1T,1'11i1.:13* o, On. Liver, etas per box.

G-rand, Square and Upright

NAND: nAlrg5 g
These instruments have been before

lie Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
m their excellence elope have attained
Ill

UNE-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which estalaistres them as mu:guided in

CONE,

TOUCH,
WQRKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano nlly Warranter/for 5 Years

SEC:IND HAND PIANOS.

A. large stook at all prices, constantly OD
hand, comprising sonic of our owu make
'rut slightly used. Sole agents for the
;elebrated

SMITH .AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Pripes end terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

-304 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

julY5-ly

RI' 00:OD:S5
-1%.T.LS9r101N"Zi33

A Y stock comprises all kinds o f Dry
Goods,cloths,

CA.SSIME1ZES,
c!otionacieg, great variety of Ladies dress
,coods, notions,

HATS & CAPS
hoots and shoes, queensware; groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will bt,i sold a 1. the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do, well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,

itt14-1y Emmitsburg,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EAIMITSBUR0,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS IitCtltuilOn is pleasantly situated in a
and picturesque part of Frederick

comity, Maryland, half a utile from Emmitsburg,
dui two miles from Mount St. Mary'e College. It
was commenced in 18.09, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in ISIS. The buildings
are convenient Bud spacious.

TERMS:

Tlte Academic Year is divided into twosessiom
Of live taunts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing and Bedding, Washing, 31entling

R:1i1 Doctor's Fe. 
e. fur each Session, payable in ittivane Von

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Ai:effendi: Year is divided into two Sess!ons
of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of Septeml ter mid the first oh
iseereasy. Letters of inquiry thrireleil to the

310'1'11 ER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

u14-1 v Eumaitsburg

CLO II ING !

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Tr E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets, for II Months.

No subscription will be receiv

ed_for lee than six months, arid

no paper discontinaed until

allarrears are paid, un-

less at the option

ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square

of ten lines, forth -cc weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior faeilities for the

prowl t execution of all kirals of

Plait, and Ormanentel Job

Printing, such as °aids,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lars, Notes,Boolt Work

Druggists'Lithels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

al colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be Made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of won k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt atteution,

_Tot_

E ALE BILLS
tia' ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—

Ali letters should be addreseed to
Either pat up to tiller 07' Ready-nnule. •

J. H. T. Webb, Agent for Wanamaker
& Brown. Philadelphia, is now premise( I

film:A i chohieg, either Beady-made
or Made to Order.

,..7.iztits from- SC to 942,
Well-made, well and graceful

fi Is, 300 R:11111)1(1; 10 select from. If

you want a nice fitting suit, here
is he place to find it; If you
want a nice soh. for your

little boy, here is
the place to

get it.

OVERCOATS FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.

No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine
my stock betiire you buy, for you can't

help bong suited. A discount of 10 per

cent, to clergymen.

J. IL T. WEBB, Agent.

N, ..B.—Tailoring in all its branches,
done his horctofore, iit the old stand.
sep23-3m J. H. T. WEBB,

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,

DEALE)? IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ABTICLES

PROPRIETARY .MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-13, Enonitsburg,31d.

WM. II. nap WN & BRO., Baltimore
Md., wholesale agents for the sale or
LYDIA E. l'INICHAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

Grilthrie Sz 13 earn.

tinny, Sales and Exchange

El\IINI1TSBUIZG-', MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kin&

on

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of ea cm train, to
convey passangers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy,' Att. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. . Fine hors t* for
riding °I driving.

TH18 PAPER re,Z.,'11 Tu(V,f"VtZsar2T'Arl:
1 el.:ming Bureau (10 Spruve St,. whe",, advertising
Suutracts iniy la) (note o tor it IN NEW

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manufue-
ture. A stock of home-made

Coffiii & Caskets

always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or lit retail, at prices to suit
all pastiest.

A CORPSE PRESERVER
will he furpished free of change, if re-
quired. Repairing neatly and promptly
done. Give me a call, anti I will suit
you at "Rock Bottom Prices.''

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Ennnitsburg, Md

Solid Silvev-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
0. T. EYSTER.

PIMPLES,
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple l'eg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Fr.ickles.

Pimples and Blot elicit, leaving the skin soft;

clear and beautiful ; also instructouns for pro-

ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head

or anteoth face. Address. int:losing ar,

c_n. vaiateite ae.,12 Barelay st., N, 1,

Samuel Mutter,

PUBLISHER, EXIMITSBURG,

Fre ieriek County, Md

BE U111 business now before the pub-lic. Yon nail make money
faster at work for to; than at
anything else. Capital not

tieeded. e will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by Vie industrious. Men,
women. laws and *girls wanted even ywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the lousiness. You can live at home and do the
work. No other toisiness will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast easily. and honorably. Ad-
press TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.•

0 
Great (3:lancet° make money.
Thoae who always take ad-
vaetage of the good chances

m 
.

for akin mg on tey hat are
genierally!ecome wealthy, while those

who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women. boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. '1'lle business will pay more than ten
tinier ordinary wages. .3xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to tlue work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

TENTS.
Send a rough sketch or a
model of your invention to
GEORGE F.. LEMON,

Washington, I). V., and a Preliminary
Examination will he made, without
charge, of nil United States patents of the

tame class of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
If you are advised that your invent i011 is patentable,

mod $20, to pay Government fee of 815 and $5 for
drawings required by the Government. This is pay-
able when application is made. When allowed, the
attorney's fee ($23) and the fiflai Governtlient fee
($20) is parable. An attorney whose fee depends on
his success in obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable unless it really is,
so her RS his best judgment can determine ; hence,
yen ban rely on the advice given after a preliiiiinary
examination is had.' Design Patents and the
Registration of' Labels, Trade-Marks, and
Re-issnes secured. Caveats prepared and flied.
Applications in revivor of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken
to secure your OWR patent and failed, a sk illful hand-
ling of the cane may lead to success. Send me a
written request addressed to the Commissioner oh
Patents that he recognize GEORGE E,. Lagoa, of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv-
fng the title of the invention and about the date of
Ming Your application. An examination end report
will cost yqu 40Aipg. Remember, this office 4aa been
in successful operation since 1863, and reference can be
given to actual clients in almost every county in tha
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Low and Solicitor of American

and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, 4. •
Mention this paper.

NEW

M [ A STORE.
WHITE & Lit:HINER,

Respectfully announce to the citiaeee of
Etutnitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the Mot ter
warerool11, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest, '

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Padding, de., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply caster-

- (nu

TUESDAY & SA 7 EffiD.el
of each week. A I iberel share of patron-

age is soliciteti.

tuul3 WMTP ITOBNER,y

Zrt, 40,-/ 3E-1 3ILi

FREDERICK,
 :0:

Bap Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6.c., 6-c.
:o:

missIELT, inDow-s
:0:

LOW PRICES! LOW rpICES!
 :o: 

THE attention of my friends arid customers. 
and the public generelly is

8- called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sad other goods, which will be plod at lowest figuree.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, }aid every
 at ticle will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who }Ire interested in finding

out %%here they call get the best goods fir the least money
, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my priees are such

as to defy ell honest competition, and will convinee'you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Ctrpenters and landless, Psintere, and Unripe.

keepers CH11 be supplied with everytaina they may n,3e11. I have cots-

stantly 011

14g" AI I1 TtetT 1 TI—SEErl" 7
Forks, Shovels, S000ps, Sperlea, Rakes, Hoes, Form Bells, Burt) Wire,

bright arid home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross chit, mill, wood and hand SAWS, Bern Door

Haagers and Rail, Brass, In or. and Percelain Eel iles, Lenterne, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grein Rakes, Grain alit] nt :ISA Scythes arra

&lathe, Wheelbarrows, Cold Ha oil e Sad It ons, Bc:lows, A 0 vils, Vices,

Tenyre Irons, l'iticers, Twigs, Horee Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, II, mmers,

Rasps, Files, Roiled, Squere and Flat 'rife Iron, s:zes and lengths;

Cast Steel, Norway, Sc. ede and Hammered !ton

1,4(Y.It'r117.i.G. and 110.(7.14.-. ).NATI)1•:It and :VI I teF4I,I,

Fork, Shovel, Axe. Pick and Meow Handl es ; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screwe, Iletebete, Planes

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qualities and sizes. P.miletl and Row Linseed Oil,

Lard, alachine and Nests Foot Oil ; Ter pentine, Waite Lead, Mesury'e

Paints, in Oil 51111 ; Vat nishee and dry Paints

Empire Riibhet Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The ef. lehrat ci

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World owl waireeted to. rye

satisfartion.

Table and Pneaet Cutlery in endless variety and of the lateet etylea.

Dinner end Tea Knives, Ca rye's, Silver plat ed Knives, Spoons, 'co ks

Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Sheere and Scissors.

a-t1 4̀11ta 11 Seeds. 4,1 zurdeli Seeeb4.

ErTNS,

:EVOLVERS,
• HUNTING AMUNITION aM FIXTURES,
Breach Loading Guns, Doulde and Single barrel Mrzzle Cans, Pow,

-her and 1:Shoi Aleasgres, Shelle, all kinds and sizes, Gm: C.' p. Cartridges,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers arid Relooders, Wads,

d Wad Cuttt er s, Powder Flasks, shot Pouches and CI iropers,

nuYri NG SUITS COM131,ETE,
Thankful for read psi trormge, I solicit a continuance of the same, anti

tssure all that I a ill spare uo pains to merit their confidenca.
JOHN S. MACGII.I„

Frederick City, Mn),aug 26, 1882.

RITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

of Em 11111 and Woodsboro', respect -
ively, have the sole right hir selling the
Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STA'l'UA ItY, no Frederick, Carrolhilow-
ard and Montgomery Counties, These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or eg,e. A specimen
can be seen by calling On U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he islilso prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
Inc had of him Monuments of Marble of

ja14,82 lyall styles.

look lucre
--

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

J.&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.
Stylish goods, Gooq Fits, soul moderate pri:e.
Under PhotograoltjatIlery. Pictures, Fraule ,
in variety. W. ald14 st„annartsaure Si. 1 1.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stein-Winding

NV AAP if 11.-i' S.

Plotter, Maxoll & Co.;
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

G RA_ ITN & Pli.ODTJCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND . p14 79

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanent ly cured oF
that tlr;:c1 .liettse..l'ouslitiipt.on, by a simple
rent is anxiops to make known to his fellou,
sii.Terers lid ideal's Of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy if the prescription need,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using th,i same, they will mat a
sure Cure for f'om ghs, Coids, t'onsuniption,
Asthnts, Brouchitis, &c.
Parties wkliing the Pee-4,111410n will pies,

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St,
M Miami eirgh, N. Y.

We continue to
act aussolicitorsfor

• patents, caveats,
trade-marks, copyrights, etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ente in 'Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. No

charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which hai
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper °fits kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news-

paper is pnblished-WEEKLY at $3.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, and other &parte:tents of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
deal ern,
Address, Munn &Co., publishers Scien-

tific American, 261 Broadway, Nciw'York. -
Handbook about patents mailed free.

o T_T T Z ' S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Of 0Oute PowdersHr HORSE re 
used 

in 
time,

daleofusCOlIC, .Bpr,I.:UNG FEVERIf 

Foutz's Powders will cure and orevert HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES pl FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase fife quantity of milk andCream twenty per rent, and make the batter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Nurses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE 'SkTISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. MIt

•

PEND
for Spidler,..Widows Parents
aniKintircii. An:
wound ic itnyry Mil-
lions litntrifpnineel and work-

ing hoc,: I. ,tit led. Prompt work and !ion:, made happy. Fee
5r0. Alloy W,CiOvvg, renn nerteel, now entitled Siring
whinwho di Great aii.ness ii INC!? 5.A'HE nt"UNty
and Back Pay and ftischarnes4rocors.1-. Oeser s entttledlq
all dnes under 0-Sc1....s.elb ATE N Insets-
tori. Lana' Warrants, procured.

Ina7kh: Ls:1dt y* WRI-.1r3F18:rzi%e,a" cip)A 
kly

paper 1. Smilt:copy free. Send stamp fer

Pettaisa, pat..st & Land Ait•ys,• VIRRIllrip'"

ritstmcits and FAItaalCHN

CAN MAKE
,:niring the loll i, I ni 1,1


